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ROBBERS

TRIED

'IS

1:11

A DAY IN COURT WITH HAYWOOD

TESTIMONY

WINE

TO WRECK

1902

STRIKE
-

Half Million

French People Packing House Teamsters In
Demand Resignation of All
Chicago Threaten to Go
Officials and ImmediOut If Pay Is Not
ate Relief.
Increased.

by

ACCLAIM LEADER

SIEVE ADAMS MAY

ARBITRATION

MAY

'THE REDEEMER"

NOT DE EFFECTIVE

Movement Is Spreading Like Wildfire and a Revolution Seems Imminent-Refuse
to Pav Taxes
Until Government Gives
Them Aid.

Committee Will Attempt to Settle Difficulties This Week If Pos
sible, but Walkout Saturday
Night Is Almost Certain.
From Indications Now.

AS

REFUSE TO TESTIFY

10

BLOODY

OF

POSSIBLE

Peculiar Action of Orchard
Today Shown by Rapid
Fire Questions
E. L. Washburn and Company
of Defense.
Yeggmen

FAILED

MAY A REPETITION

INLAND

SAFE

Early Sunday
Morning.

GROWERS

CAUSE SERIOUS

SEEING

Visited

The Evening ClUsen, In Advance, $5 pcv yeM
Delivered hy Carrier, 60 cent per month.
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BREAK

Jail at Boise Awaiting
Call to Witness Stand, but Despite His Confession.

He is In

Amount From
and
Register
Cash
Keys. Jimmy. Sledge
Hammer.

Secured Small

May Not Tell
Anything.

Red-Skele- ton

night
Robbers lute Saturdayor early Sunday morning attempted to crack the big safe in
the office of E. L. Washburn
Comiariy. Second street and
Uold avenue.
After damaging the safe they
were evidently frightened away
cash
and fled, tir.st opening the small
register and securing a
amount of money.
K. L. Washburn today offered
for information
$150 reward
leading to the arrest and conviction of the robber or robbers.
The indications are that the
work was done by professional
veggmeu who left the city Sunday, but the police 'have a number of suspicious characters under surveillancet, and have
.uimrul
l:ive the citv.
The chief of ponce na issued
order and ithe oity
a "drag-net- "
will be swept clean of hoboes
visible means
without
and idlers
of support.
-

Store Open
The K. L. Washburn store was open
until late Saturday night owing mid-to
heavy patronage. It waa almost
night when the doors were finally
locked.
It was therefore probably early
Sunday morning when the robbery
took place.
The night patrolman on that beat
tried the doors of the store at fifteen
minutes past twelve o'clock and if the
robbers were within, ithey kept well
hidden until he had gone.
Kntrance was made through the
skelemain door on Second street. Adoor,
ton key was used to open the
Three Men.
The robbers then screwed the two
.twinging doors together by means of
heavy thumb screws such as are used
in hanging pictures.
It would appear that there were
three men. or at least two in the affair. One man worked on the safe.
The other remained at the rear end
of the store secreted behind a clothing table with the necessary tools. A
drawer was left pen so that the robber could hide the tools quickly in
case of sudden alarm.
If there was a third man he probably remained outside on the walk as
a "Pigeon. "
I'seil .lack S(TO,
The robber working on the safe,
placed a Jack screw over the combination lock and by screwing slowly
and prying with a "jimmy" succeeded
la wrenching the locx rrom the safe.
According to the usual make of safes,
this should have caused the combination inside to fall, thus opening the
heavy outer doors.
When the lock was pried off, however, the combination did not give. It
would have been but a few minutes
work, however, with a small drill to
have completed the wrecking of the
lock, but at this point the task va"
abandoned.
This is the only amateurish part of
the robbery. It may be explained by
the fact that the robbers were alarmed and fled hastily after robbing the
cash register.
They left the etore by the door
opening upon (Sold avenue and have
not been apprehended.
Ten-I'o- u
ixl Hammer.
While at work on the safe, the robsledge, such as
bers used a
Is commonly found in a blacksmith
shop.
This sledge with the handle
broken off was found in the store,
wrapped in a Denver Post of May 30.
The other tools were wrapped in
ordinary wrapping paper, which was
left in the rear of the store near
where the drawer was pulled out.
To deaden the sound of the big
hammer on cold steel, tne robbers
muffled the "Jimmy" In a pair of tine
outing trousers taken from the stock.
The trousers now need patching.
Apparently the robbers were not in
need of clothing for they did uot
otherwise molest the stuck of goods.
Itisfoxenit Sunday Nimmi.
The robliery ws not discovered until Sunday about 12 o'clock. Nye Martin, a clerk, came to the store about
lo o'clock Sunday morning as Is his
custom.
He tried to open the door but could
nt do so. He thought his key was
no: in proper shape and telephoned
to C. O. I "iishman. who said that he
would come to the store en route
In one from church.
Before he reached the store, Mr.
arrived but could not on- The door was
lock the front door.
then broken in. the heavy screw fall
lea to the floor.
An investigation then disclosed the
tobbery and the police were notihed.
No Oilier llolilieriew.
McMillm at once feared that
iiif
had been committed
robberies
oilier
i,' d began telephoning to the busl- visit
es men requesting (hem to
;h. ir places of business and examine
their afes.
They did so but no other robbery
was detect d. A (lose watch was kept
uiion the businesw houses of the city
night, policemen patroling
I

Wa.-hhu- rn

(Continued on Page live.)

"T.-repetition

r

Boise, Idaho, June 10 Harry Orchard commenced his fifth day's grilling on the witness stand in the Haywood trial this morning.
So far Orchard has stood without
confusion, the test of a skillful cross
examination.
The counsel for the defense pronounce the witness the most diflicult
proposition they ever faced In the
course of their experience as lawyers.
Steve Adams at Holso.
Steve Adams, the alleged associate
of Orchard In some of his crimes,
reached Uolse this morning in charge
of a deputy.
Adams was accompanied by his attorney, John Worms, of Wallace.
It Is believed that Adams has determined to refuse to testify. He was
placed In a cell In the county Jail
where he will remain under close
guard until called to the witness
stand.
Corrects Testimony.
This morning Orchard asked permission to correct two statements
made by him Saturday, one that Hill
Easterdy made the bombs with "Pet- -

i

$t

s

dfifkndaxt nriuxu thf. piiocfkihn;s
stiukixc; vrrnTiKs or thk famous (kmion
of cofiit.
burned his cheese factory near Brighton in Canada, and collected $600 Insurance. He was 28 or 29 years, old

MARKED

FOR

DEATH

10.
The
Ariz.,
June
Phoenix,
Democrat 'publishes a story to tin?
effect that three prominent Arizona
mining men were marked by emissaries of the Western Federation at
the instance of President Moyer to
bring about a triumph to the union
cause during a strike at Congress a
few years ago.
The Democrat states that it has information that a plot was organized
at Congress at that time to kill W.
F. Staunton, David Morgan and Thos.
of
Carrigan, officers
the Congress
Co., who wire steadfastly and positively refusing to accede to the demands of the union, and that one
of the men who was to do the work
failed and confessed the plot to Carrigan.
Confessed Plot.
"Though they were suspicious that
violence was Intended, the tirst intimation that there was actually any
prearranged plan came to Carrigan
on a dark night when he was aroused by hearing some one prowling
about his house.
Carrigan went to the door with a
double-barrshotgun in his hands,
and found a miner standing outside,
who immediately threw up his hands
and told Carrigan that he had come
to tell him something of the utmost
importance.
"Carrigan heard the man unfold
the plot, telling all of the details and
charging Moyer with being the Instigator of the bloody plan. Carrigan
heard him through, and that was the
last of the affair, those who were to
commit the deed either taking fright
or abandoning the proposed murder.
AeriiHfd Moyer.
'Carrigan took the name of the
who
had made the alleged conman
fession, promising: not to betray him.
Later, Carrigan went to Denver and
sought out Moyer, finding him in a
crowd, and openly charging him with
the plot that had been disclosed to
him by the miner In Congress. Carrigan afterward said that Moyer
made no effort at reistence when he
threatened to thrash him, but left
his presence as soon as possible.
Were Prominent.
"When this alleged confession was
by the miner In
Carrigan
made to
Congress, Staunton was mine manager, Morgan was mine superintendent and Carrigan one of the foremen.
"All these are known all over Arizona. Staunton is now general manager of the Tombstone Consolidated
company's property at Tombstone;
David Morgan was a member of the
last legislature from Pima county anil
of the Helis mine superintendent
vetia property, and Carrigan Is operating the Clara Mining compi ny on
Big Williams Fork in Yavapai county."

tibone
Creek,
Steve
noisiers

i:

a dams.

dope" with him at Ciinnl
and the other that he and
Adams carried shotguns in
when stalking Governor
Pea-bod-

y.

He said Billy Ackernian. not Kasl- erdy, made the bomb experiment!!
with him, and that he and Adams
did not carry their guns in holsters
11 jul
Talked With McPurkind.
Attorney Hichardson brought out the
tact mat Orchard was in conference
with Detective McParland and Attor
ney llawiey this morning, but the wit
ness denied that he corrected his tes
tlmony on any suggestion from them.
"Now then," roared Hichardson,
uiun t you make this correction be
cause you discovered Kasterdy is here
arid Ackernian is not? '
"No, sir, 1 knew Easterdy was here
ail trie time, said Orchard.
Dlscusxxi Mining Troubles.
Orchard denied that he ever dis
cussed mining troubles with Nelson
Kranklin, A. K. Carlton.
or other
mine owners' representatives in Crip
ple creek.
He said he first discussed the
ing up of the Independence
with Parker and Davis, the
managers in Cripple Creek, but
not recall the date or place.

blow

depot
strike
could

Later,

he said, he discussed the
two leaders in
the lobby of the miners' convention
hall in Denver.
The witness declared that It was
becauso Haywood's control of the
Federation was in Jeopardy in the
convention, that the leaders wanted
something pulled oft.
Hurled the Shotgun.
Orchard denied that he went to
the Adams hotel In Denver the night
he killed Lyte Gregory, or that he
Jumped from a window of that hotel
while Detective Lnumis was looking
for him.
"I first went to Petlibone's back
yard." said Orchard, "where I buried
the sawed off shotgun and then went
home."
V a- - Not ( uiilioiuil
At one point Itlchantsou turned on
the witness and shouted:
"Look here, have you been cautioned not to give definitely any time
or place during this cross examina-

matter with the same

TRAIN

KILLED BY

POSSE

Hoffman and Owen for U. S. Gratified

Nomination UncertainLATTER RESULT 15
STILL

SAME EVERYWHERE

IN DOUBT

one-eigh- th

wa r.

N. Haskell, of Muskogee.
and
Cruce. of Ardmore, each claim
governor.
The
the nomination for
result is still in doubt.
Both Claim Nomination.
Haskell claims the nomination by
head10.000 majority, and Cruces
quarters insist that he is the nominee
by 25.00(1.
Returns from many districts are
not in and it is intimated that tiiey
will "be held out until the proper
candidate finds how many votes he
needs."
The primaries were held Saturday-alover Indian Territory and Oklahoma, comprising the new state of
Oklahoma.
Dlccilon In August.
Should the courts dissolve the Injunction preventing Governor Frantz
of Oklahoma from calling an election
to vote on the constitution, such election will be held on August 6. at
which time the state olllcers will
also be chosen.
C.

Lee

l

ANTI-AMERIC-

iii:k oMPin'KNci iu:TKitMii:i
to hi:
N. H., June 10. Judge

Concord
Chamberlain today ordered Mrs. Mary
H. G. Kddy's competency determined
noth"1 have been cautioned I
by the master in connection wttli the
ing." the wilne.--s answered, "but to action
brought by her relatives for
tell the truth."
accounting of Mrs. Kdd.v's propan
He denied that he had received a erty.
letter from Mr. Hangs, of New York,
superintendent of a detective agenev. i i:n
i.ii:s Mvr
or from William A. Plnkertou.
IN M'lUHlM II HliU k
admitted that Haywood.
Orchard
June
1. Twenty-elh- t
Unbadois.
Moyer ami pettibone had nothing to
including
twelve
do with planning the Vindicator exWomen and children, were drowned
outrages
plosion or any other of his
by the sinking ol the French mcImkiii
until the Independence depot affair. er. I .a Jalouse. from Cayenne for St.
Lucia, off Barbadoes Frday night.
HN Firt Crime.
men
Tile captain and twenty-on- e
In Hie course of the cms- - examireadied Barbadoes yesterday.
nation. Orchard admitted that
T

ADOPT

AN

Declare That Japan's Policy
Toward United States Not
Pleasing to Their Nation.

Toklo, Japan. June 10. The Counof Progressives today adopted
resolutions declaring that the
acts at Hun Francisco "Are
not of a temporary nature and the
federal government at Washington
must be responsible for the failure
to prevent such outrages."
Further the resolution states that
"the attitude of our government towards that in Washington has so
far been unsatisfactory to this nation,"
Not
With Situation.
The Progressive compose one of
Japan's most powerful political bodies

They have teen considering
the
situation :n regard to the
riots at San Francisco for some
time, and while disposed to accept
America's, explanation of the first occur re net-- were not at all pleased with
a repetition of the outrages.
HiKlieuiU Pruiticully
War.
In the meeting today, the expressions in fivor of Japan's demanding
eonce-.-ion- s
and apologies from the
I'mted State were freely made and
cajjiT
insisted that the home
tile more
government outfit to declare war,
though they were frowned down by
who were ill the
the i o iler h- -i
majority.
anti-Japane-

-I.

In

SAYS AMERICANS ARE

10.
For
Okl.u.
Guthrie,
June
United States senators for the new
state of Oklahomh, Robert L. Owen,
of Muskogee, and Boy V. Hoffman,
of Chandler, aTpe to have won the
nominations In ule uemocratic primaries.
Cherokee InOwen Is
dian and has been a teacher, editor,
banker and attorney in Indian Territory for many years.
Hoffman also has been a lawyer
ami editor. He served in the Spanish

PROGRESSIVES

at State's Action

Reproducing His Grandfather's House at Jamestown.

-

se

tion

h-- J

ill

cil

Sheridan, Wyoming. June 10.
While pursuing two Montana horse-rhievyesterday, Sheriff Guy and a
posse from Johnson county, shot and
killed on the "O. W." ranch, forty
miles southeast of Sheridan, one of
the robbers. who held up the
train
Northern Pacific
at Welch Spur recently.
escaped
with the
The Hecond man
pos.se still In pursuit.

i.v

AT GEORGIA'S

RESPONSIBILITY ON
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

ROBBER

A

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS

NOMINATE

Senators-Gubernator- ial

el

sn:

DEMOCRATS

at that time.
His first crime, he believed, waj
j
"weighing cheese up short."
Orchard had said earlier In his ex- aminatlon that up to the time he left
Canada, ne naa never oeeu cnargeu
with a serious crime.

of

Jamestown, Va., June 10. President Koosevelt addressed a vast
throng, composed largely of residents
of Georgia, though all other states
and nationalities contributed their
share (o its members, at the Georgia
building today, the occasion' being
the celebration of "Georgia day" at
the exposition.
The president said in part:
"I can not express how deeply
touched I am at the action of the
state of Georgia, my mother's state,
the state from which 1 draw half
the blood in my veins, In erecting as
the Georgia state house at the Jamestown exposition a replica of my
grandfather's house at Koswell, Ga.;
the house in which my mother passed her youth and where she was
married to my father. It 'is an act
of gracious courtesy and consideration which I very deeply appreciate;
and through the governor and other
representatives
of Georgia I desire
from my heart to thank all her citizens.

"Georgia's
history Is unique, for
she alone among the original thirteen
colonies and the subsequent new
states added thereto, was founded
with a consciously benevolent purto
pose, with the dellborate Intent
benefit mankind by upbuilding a complanned
monwealth along carefully
lines of social, political, and religi-oil- s
liberty and Justice.
liiity of tho People.
"Perhaps the very fact that I am
half southern and half northern in
blood, and that for many years I was
brought into peculiarly close association with the life of the great west,
makes it natural for rne to feel with
intensity the strong sense of kinship
with every portion of our great common country, which should be the
birthright of every true American.
"Since I have been president I have
visited every state and territory within the borders of the union, save such
as can only be reached by sea.
"I have traveled from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, from the Oreat Lakes
to the Gulf. I have spoken at country fairs, to colleges, to commercial
and business organizations, to associations of professional men ,to labor organizations, to men of every creed
and parentage.
"The thing that has struck me most
has been the essential oneness, the
essential unity of our people.
"In the fundamentals I have found
American citizens to e Just about the
same everywhere. In whatever locality of the country we live, whatever
our fortune or occupation In life,
there exist Just about the same essential good qualities and much the
same shortcomings in any gathering
of our citizens."
His Idea.
The president also spoke of the progress of America, the needs of
and the education of children, emphasizing the latter. Legislation favoring railroad men in case ot
accident, was one of his themes w hich
met much applause.
Throughout his address the president was frequently applauded and
he was accorded a reception when he
concluded his speech.
work-lngme-

Paris, June 10. The revolt of the
wine growing population In the south
ot France, which went Into effect today. Is causing considerable
apprehension in government circles.
By the terms
of the resolutions,
which a half million people at Mont
Peller yesterday swore with uplifted
hands to execute, all departmental,
city,
town and communal officials
must resign today, and the Inhabitants will refuse to pay taxes unless
parliament affords them Immediate
relief.
Call leader Their 'Ketlwnier."
Marcelllti Albert, the leader of the
movement, was until two months ago
an obscure wine grower of Argellers.
now by the wine growers he Is ac
claimed as their "Redeemer."
He has proved himself a born lead
er and It is realized that among the
not Dioodea people of the south such
a man might fire a formidable revolution.
The depression Is due to over production and the government ibill for
the suppression of the manufacture
of fraudulent wine wil he no adequate
remedy for existing conditions.
OMchiL AlunneU.
This afternoon it was stated by an
official close to the president that the
demands of the wine growers will be
met, provided they are modified with,
in reason.
The officials here are much alarmed
over the rising storm, as It is beginning to assume the aspects of revolution, and are disposed to do anything lo avs-- t if.
i

FAKE

FIGHT

TICKET

.

6DYER WANTS MONEY
Los Angeles. Cal.. June 10. A test
case of ticket buyers for the fake
Hurns-o'Brle- n
prizefight to recover
their money from the promoters of
the fiasco ,1s to be made In the case
of J. G. Forest against the Pacific
Athletic club and its manager, Tom
McCarey, tiled in Justice Stephens'
court this morning.
The complaint is an unsuspicious-lookin- g
document,
merely reciting
the allegation that the defendants are
Indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of
10 and asking an order of the court
for the return of the money.
In reality the $S0 represents
the
amount of money that Forest paid
for tickets to the alleged heavyweight
championship fight, the fake of which
was exposed in the confession of the
principals and the managers of the
affair the day after it was pulled off.
Forest contends that the money was
paid on false representations and that
the fight as scheduled was not
brought about.
Should he succeed In obtaining
Judgment for the amount of his ticket
money, dozens of other similar suits
will be at once filed against the Athletic club.

FAST

WILL

MAIL
BE

TAKEN

Topeku, Kin., June 10. The Santa
Fe fast mail which now runs west
to Newton, Kan., leaving Kansas City
at 2:20 a. in will be discontinued
after June 16.
The mail train makes connections
at Newton with the Wichita line and
lines,
other southwestern
and also
train So. a which leaves Kansas City
p
m.
10:30
at
The cause of this decision "is given
by the operating officials here, as due
to the general movement throughout
the we-i- t in annulling all fast trains
on account of adverse state legislation.
s
On that date the two Santa Fe
eastbound and westbound, will
It
have their time Increased, making
a number of hours longer to reach
Chicago from California.
,

llml-ted-

WESTERN FEDERATION
OF MINERS IN

S

I't'lcgrum il' Conliilence
to
er, Havuixxl mid Pittllx.ne.
Sa--

SUMMER HOTEL IS

OFF

Moy-

Uenver. June 10. The fifteenth annual convention of the Western FedFIRE
DESTROYED BY
eration of Miners met tin morning
with Acting president C. K Mahoney
In tile chair, and about Z'" delegates
present.
June 10. The Priic-Norfolk.
Knot Mills, of Glee:, wood. H. C
Ann hotel at Virginia Beach was deicled as secr,-- t iry in the absence of
stroyed early today by fire.
Kirwan, w ho is expected lo arJames
More than fifty guests had Harm
II ise tonight
escapes and two negro chambermaids riveA from
telegiam of confidence was sent
are missing.
to Mover. II iv wool and Pettibone
The loss is estimated to be over and a t 'liinii'.'.e- - o credentials
$100,000.
ted.
Most of the guests escaped from
A recess until this afternoon was
the hotel in their night clothing, los- then taker, at which time the credening all of their baggage and valuables tials commutes will report.

ap-po- in

Chicago. 111., June 10. A
the packing house teamster's
five years ago, which was
attended with more violence than any
labor trouble of similar duration in
Chicago, became possible yesterday
when the stock yards drivers voted
almost unanimously to go out next
Saturday unless a demand for an Increase ot four cents per hour In
wages Is granted them by packing
concerns.
Packers Firm.
Thus far the packers have shown
no disposition to accede to the demand for more money. They declare
that they are paying the teamsters
the highest wages possible, and that
a raise to them would mean a raise
to all other employes, which Is not
justified by business conditions.
Was a Violent Strike.
The strike of tive years ago was
one of the bloodiest ever heard of In
this country. Scores of men were Injured, and a number killed. Acts of
violence were of dally occurrence.
An arbitration committee this week
will attempt a settlement with the
contending parties, In the hope of
avoiding any trouble.
of

strike of

REPORTED KILLING

IS

NOT CONFIRMED
New York. June 10. Up to two
o'clock today no confirmation of the
reported assassination
of President
Cabrera of Guatemala, had been received.
The report came by way of Mexico last night at a late hour.
IH II.IUNG COLLAPSES
CAl SING IKATII
Kansas City, Mo.. June 10. A big
brick and frame building at Fourth
and Main streets collapsed suddenly
last night, killing one woman and Injuring a ecore of people.
While the Inmates were fleeing Into
the street a runaway horse plunged,
among 'them but was stunned by a
blow from a policeman's club and
caught.
The building that collapsed was occupied as a rooming house and saloon. It fell against another building
and crushed it In. This building was
occupied by u saloon and pawnshop.

STEUNENBERG'S

BODY

LOST IN TRANSPORTATION
I)es Moines. Iowa, June 10. Missing since March
. when
he died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Crook ham at Kerney, Neb., the body
of Benjamin Steunenberg, father of
Governor Steunenberg, killed by au
Idaho bomb, has Just arrived at the
old home of deceased In Knoxville,
Iowa. Where the body has been or
why It took so long to come to Iowa
for luvlal will never be known. The
fact ein of his death has been kept
fecit! and it was only by accident
that I: was learned he had been
quietly buried in the Knoxville cemetery. The funeral was held there
two weeks ago and he is burled in
the old family mound beside his wife.
The father of the dead governor
was 82 years old at the time ot his
death and he had been slaying at the
home of his daughter In Nebraska.
His last wish was that he be burled
In Iowa and the body was prepared
and shipped there, but it seems to
have been lost in transit for it did
not arrive on the day it was scheduled and anxious inquiry on the part
of Mrs. V. Lu Brobst, another daughter, failed to elict any signs of where
the body was.
It filially appeared
when it was hurried to the grave
without funeral service.
Much mystery surrounds the case
and the motive for the detention of
the body.
Steunenberg the younger earned his
first money at Knoxville when he
took a newspaper from the sheriff
and ran it four years before he went
w est.

killed by IriUn.
10.
Ottawa. Kan., June
While
crossing the track in the rear of a
switching freight train in the Missouri Pacific yards here today, Allen
Manila, retired farmer and an early
svttler in the county, wan run over
and mangled so badly that he died In
a

time.

Line to loi--s rmvs.
Texas. June 10. T. U.
F.tiochs of Kansas City, at the head
of the concern to build an electric
line from F.1 Paso to I.aa Cruces, fifty
miles north, reached here today. He
said construction work would begin
Kl

Paso,

In a few

weeks.

l.iilla Mayor

ut tjtilt.
Wichita. Kan.. June 10. Mayor
Graham has been requested to res. go.
An attempt was ma le to gel In denial, over the telephone, but failed. It
was said by his f rien is thl he had
decided lo resign.
V

ALBUQUERQUE

frAGR TWO.

i--i

fount.

Through the want column
is your FOUNl
of The Evening Citizen, Just what
in The
you have been looking for.
An
Evening Citizen's want column will
advertising source sure to bring remure you of plenty of employes.
turns for smnl) expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convinceu.
WANTED Paper hungers, at Stacy
LOST.
Co., corner Second and Lead.
Anything you lose except your
WANTED Four gentlemanly boys at LOST
reputation Is sure to be found by a
the Alvarado hotel to act as bell
want ad In The Citizen's want colboys
umn.
Cull
W A XTKI) A good white girl.
MONK.Y LOST.
415 Rant Iron avenue, from 4 to
MONEY LOST Every day In Hie
S o'clock.
year
by advertising the wrong way.
exWANTED Position by
A Citizen want nd is money saved and
perienced stenographer.
Address results
assured. Send in your want
Q. D., care Albuquerque Business ad today.
college. Library building.
Many Tilings T. L.
.WANTED
Situation a child's nurse. A Few of the Haw
I'or Kxcluuige. '
Address Miss Louise Hitchcock,
Ranch and stock 7 miles
care Citizen office.
$3,100.00
from Albuquerque
WANTED Person to travel in home Business
House in Holden.
territory; salary $3.50 per day and
2,500.00
Mo
expense. viuirejw j. j. Aifxaiiuvi General merchandise
1.800.00
125 Plymouth Place, Chicago, III.
56 acres In Mesllla Valley, 1
secondGentleman- WANTED
mile from Dona Ana .... 3.000.00
hand clothing. No. 61S South First Residence In Salisbury. Mo.. 2,500.00
street, south of viaduct Send ad- One half Interest in Copper
property.
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
320 acre ranch near Ar- proprietor.
. 3,500.00
N. M
tesia,
WANTED People who want some-thin- 3 room brick
In city
to advertise in The Citizen's 5 houses In Albuquerque
for
want column. A few lines cost but
California property
a few cents but bring returns an 2 lots
In
I'erea Addition part
hundred fold.
payment on about 5 room
WANTED To buy five teams or ten
house.
Ingle driving
horses; must be
acres Kansas land.
sound and city broke. Bring ani- 800
line.
mals to Clarion's stable, roar of 712 Hack
Una acre ranch, and cattle... 3,700.00
West Tljeras avenue, between 11a. 26 acres near Grand Rapids,
m and 2 p. ni., and after 5 o'clock
2,500.00
Mich
p. m.
2,000.00
Stock groceries
you
to
buy,
or
want
sell
trade
If
MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every anything talk with me,
day. If you are looking for a Job
T. K McM'ADPEN.
put a want ad In The Evening Citi- 300 S. Urondway. Albuquerque. X. M.
zen's want column and It will do PKHSONAli
PKOPEJtrK LOANS.
the rest.
KOR KENT.
FOK KENT Furnished rooms. 422
North Sixth street.
furOn
Pianos, Organs
Furniture,
FOK KENT Four and
nished house. J. E. Elder.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room also on SALARIES AND WARS
In private family. Use of bath. $8. HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as II
Lady preferred. 613 West Coal ave. and as high as $200. Loans an
FOR KENT Pleasant, well furnish- quickly made and strictly
prlvat
ed front rooms, near business cen- Time: One month to one year given
ter;
Corner Goods
rates reasonable.
remain in your possession
Sixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
Our rates are reasonable. Call antf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, in see
us before borrowing.
nice, airy house, with board if deTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
sired; only one-ha- lf
block from
Mrs. Steamship tickets to and from
building.
Apply
Library
parts of the world.
Chess, 124 South Edith.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
in new house at 309 South Walter.
3036 West Railroad Ave.
Gentleman preferred. No sick need
PRIVATE OFFICES.
apply. Call at grocery store, corOpen Evenings.
ner Central avenue and Broadway.
Dining
room
and
FOR
RENT
kitchen, all furnished, at Jemez PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
Hot Springs; good opportunity for
first-clapeople; none
a couple of
lAWXsOtS.
other wanted. J. B. Beock, Perea,
s,

g,

MONEY to LOAN

live-roo-

ss

N. M.

FOR RENT Nice, airy, furnished
rooms, with modern bath, by the
day or week; all outside rooms;
one one-ha- lf
block east of the Alnew.
hotel; everything
varado
Highland Hotel, 204 E. Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT 4 room frame; 5 room
frame; 4 room brick, modern; 5
room, frame, modern; 6 room brick,
8
room brick, modern;
modern;
furnished 4 room brick, modern;
8 room brick, modern.
J. E. Elder, 9 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
" welUfuf-nished
FOR RENT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping.
All rooms opening on the outside.
Price, $1 per
week and up. Minneapolis House,
524 South Second. A. T. Devore,

Proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT.
EMPLOYMENT if you need work
The Citizen's want column will furnish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimum expenditure.
Put a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work tomorrow.
FOR BALE.
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 North
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
Completely equipped
FOR SALE
restaurant in good location. Will
be sold at a sacrifice. If taken at
once.

P. O. Box No. 218.

FOR SALE Fine Chickering Bros.
piano, very cheap. Apply upstairs
over
Futrelle s furniture store
evenings, between 6 and 7:30.
new
FOR SAT.E One seven-roobrick house, furnished complete.
fine water, two acres good farm
land close in, all fenced. Outhouses
and barn. Address "for sale" this
m

office.

ESTATE

BARGAINS

FOR SALE,
live-roo-

limine.

m

mar shop.

loin,

rLTZ

.
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.

ailolH' house,

l.tO0.00

1.000.00
road
room
brick
to.,
IhliIi.
tti'M .Marquette ... 2.000.0(1
Four-roobrick house
hi rue
burn.
'U,
near New York ave. 1.500.00
Nine - acre
alfalfa
ranch, with thrce- house, large
rtsom
barn, stable. irrul,
I.0O0.00
north of town
tif line
Seven acre
html, planted in out
U.VI.OO
north of town. . .
Xlnc-ni- e
runeli, with
I hpii fgood
burn. stable, lot of

liurelu

UNHKRTARI.R
P.ORDKRS

loll sc.

"Have You Read About the New Strike Last Sunday?

.

t'ruit-lM-urii- ig

tree.

hundred
several
about
in
alfalfa,
acre
two
Miuth
India n
of
3.200 00
School
FOR RKXT.
Five - room
house.
1Y00
South Second si...
lumnc,
Three - room
bath,
near
with
k!ioM
12.50
limine,
Right mom
So,
Fourth
modern.

graie vine,

--

25.00

Mreet

A. Montoya
215 West

Gold

he.

NOTARY

N.

U

PtULlC.

Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders.
IV.
West Gold avenue.
DenOffice Chief Quartermaster,
ver. Colo., May 27, 1 a 0 7 Sealed proposals In triplicate will be receivt d
here and at office of the Post Quartermaster, until 11 a. rn., June 12,
1HU7. for furnishing 2.000,000 pound
of New Mexico Anthracite Coal,
during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 10S. at Fort Bayard, New
Mexico.
Information furnished on
application here or at ottlcc-- of respective post iuartennbH!.ters.
to be marked "Proposals for
Fuel at Fort Bavard." C. . i.
Chief Q. M.
Fur scratch!, burns, cuts. Insect
bites and the many little hurts common to every family, use DeWln's
fold
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
by J. H. O'R'elly & Co.
o
IT.F-'GOOD. C OLD liOOT UEEJf
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORK
.

s

Where Heavy Fines Do Not Deter

Vio-

lation of Laws, Imprisonment of
Individuals Is Effective.
Washington. June 10 With the announcement from the attorney general's office that the administration
considers as im.st Important in antitrust law violation the cases of the
Standard Oil Co., fertilizer trust, tobacco trust, powder trust, harvester
combine and the hard coal trust,
comes the startling statement by Attorney General Chas. J. Bonaparte,
who flatly declares that the remedy
for trust evils ! the Imprisonment of
trust magnates who violate the law.
This Is the attorney general's remarkable declaration:
"In some cases where continued
violations of the law involve a large
number of illegal acts, each one of
them criminal, the total lines which
can be Imposed have proved a suftl- -

monopoly In the near future, when
they can charge the helpless public
whatever may be needful to recoup
their temporary loss.
"In these contests of willingness
and ability to lose money, the influence, often amounting to
absolute
control of trusts over our great transportation companies has been freely
used Hnd very effective; rebates anil
'differentials' and discriminating rates
generally have been the most useful
weapons of our huge monopolists."
Oil
Action against the Standard
trust, with the possible Imprisonment
of kings of Wall street for the continuous violation of the anti-trulaw, is now the most urgent matter
in the hands of the attorney general.
In this regard he said:
"The principal action against the
st

The Richest Strike of All.

Skldoo-Treadwe-

THE
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WILLIAM

H.

GREER

COMPANY

FISCAL AGENTS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SUITE 2 and 4
POSTOFFICE BOX 308
CRAIGE BLOCK
Trust Remedy as Attorney General Ilonapaite Would Apply It,

$30,000

FOR

AN

UNTOUCHED

BARED SKIN TO BITE OF

(lent deterrent. Put in other cases Standard Oil Co. Is that pending in
it is the opinion of most prosecuting the United States district court in St.
officers that the law can be much Louis, but there are other suits in the
more clearly and effectively enforced districts of northern Illinois, western
through

CLAIM

QJ2

DEATH

Maj.

HERO IS REWARDED

Jas. Carroll, Army Surgeon Risked
4iis Life to Aid Cause
of Science.

Omaha, Neb., June 10. Would you
roll up your sleeve and brave the
bite of death for love for the love
of humanity? Could you calmly
link arms with the destroyer and
march with him along the path to
the grave for the sake of earth's living and unborn millions?
Maj. Jas. Carroll, surgeon In the
United States army, did so and survived and for his sublimely heroic
act he has Just been conferred with
the degree of doctor of laws by the
University of Nebraska.
For Noliel Prize.
Maj. Carroll's name has also been
presented for the Nobel prize In medicine, although he was not consulted.
The heroism which will make the
major's name live In history was
performed in Cuba when he was a
member or the yellow fever commission. The doctors had long held
the theory that yellow fever was
spread by the mosquito, but were not
sure of It.
A mosquito which was known to
have come from the Infected district,
was brought in and Ir. Carroll said
that he was willing to receive a. bite
from the Insect In order to absolutely
demonstrate the truth of the theory.
He bared his arm and the mosquito
made the wound which might mean
death.
Life in Dun-rer- .
For three days after Dr. Carroll
subjected himself to the dangerous
experiment, his life was despaired of,
the attack of yellow fever being unusually severe. At last he recoered.
My proving absolutely how yellow
fever was propogated, tin experiment
enabled, the physicians to stamp toe
disease In Cuba, in South America.
Central America and in the southern
states.
Dr. Carroll wears no Carnegie medals as a reward for Tils heroism and
what little recognition he received
Is due to the Nebraska .Medical association, which last year sent a del- -

the 'Imprisonment of individual defendants."
The attorney general in an interview declared that his position on the
trust question was summed up In a
magazine article written by him some
time ago and published over his signature. At that time he said:
"Every one in trade Is supposed by
economists, and also by common law
to be ever striving to reduce the cost
or Increase the value of what he has
to sell, so that he may undersell his
rivals, while yet earning for hlmaelf
a fair profit: this process Is held
wholesome and salutary by the wisdom and experience of mankind.
"Hut our great trusts are usually
formed and maintained through competition of another kind altogether;
they often, even habitually, crush out
dealers who will not join without regard to profit or even them by underselling the latter cost In short,
by losing money themselves that oth
ers may likewise lose, and looking
for their profits to their undisputed
SENATGR

0
v

i

.......

Tennessee, western Louisiana, southern California and western New York.
The total number of counts in the
against
various
indictments
the
Standard exceeds 8000.
"No particularly new points are
Involved in any of these prosecutions.
In 11 of them the questions turn
mainly upon facts relating to the
anti-tru- st
and interstate commerce
laws. The Standard raised a point in
St. Louis that had not been brought
up before whether we could
parties resident in another federal judicial district parties to a suit In th"
district named. The court handed
down a decision that the government
could do so.
"It has been and is the- aim of this
an aim pursued with
administration
unswerving fidelity during the past
two years
to show all Americans,
whether rich or poor and of whatever cla.ss or condition in life, that
the laws made for their common
good demand the prompt and unquestioning obedience of all alike."
e

ROSS' NOTE
WRITTEN IN

MINING

1868

Denver, Colo., June 10. The relations existing between the mining industry and the other great branches
of industrial activity
are receiving
considerable attention
here among
mining men and promoters; but the
prevailing weight of opinion appears
to be optimistic.
It Is pointed out that the recent
depression in railroad and industrial
securities has by no means been paralleled in the mining share list, but
only partially reflected; that whereus
the railroads have been discussing retrenchment, the mines have been
placing orders for new
machinery
and laying their plans for heavier
output; and finally that adverse crop
reports have brought no serious setback to the financing of new mining
companies with properties of recognized merit; while of course the enterprises already financed and on a
basis have simply
taken note of the sound and solid
condition of the metal markets and
have them ni'npppdr'il uleintilv mIioiiI
their business of raising and shipping
their ores and counting their profits.
The stockholders
in these companies are contented, and the discriminating ones are taking full advantage of the present opportunity to
increase their holdings .
The present Industrial situation is
such that any decided break in tile
metal market is regarded as
Improbable and even should
one occur, the majority of the producing mines would still be able to
turn over enormous profits by the
e
mining of their
ores now
held in reserve for Just such a contingency. Taken all in all. the outlook for the mining world apear- exceedingly bright to those conversant with details of the situation.

(Prof. P. II. Madder of the I nlversl-- t
of Kansas, in the Nation,
New York.)
To the Rditor: The recent death
at Albuquerque, N. M., of
Kdmund it. Kosa makes it appropriate to print the first note that Mr.
Koss wrote to his wife after his vote
for the acquittal of President Johnson. The note Is in the possession of
Mrs . tieorge Lewis of Ijiwrence,
Kas., who is the daughter of Mr.
Ross.
Mrs. Lewis allowed me to
copy It some months ago, but only
now consents to its publication.
It
Is written upon a half sheet of Senate stationery, is dated "22d." meaning the lad day of May, 186S, and
reads as follows:
Don't be discouraged, dear wife,
it's coming out all right. This storm
of passion will soon pass away and
then the people, the whole people,
will thank ami bless me for having
saved the country by my single vote
from the greatest peril through which
it has ever passed, though none but
tiod can ever know the struggle It
has cost nie. Millions of men are
cursing me today, but they will bless
me tomorrow.
Hut
few
knew of
the precipice upon which we all stood
on Saturday morning last.
Your aff.

w---

am accustomed to think of Senvote in the Johnson trial
as the most heroic act In American
history, incomparably more difficult
than any deed of valor upon the Held
Hut why, it may lie asked,
of battle.
was Ross's vote more Important than
that of the other six republicans, who
also voted for acquittal?
There
would seem to be some difference,
chiefly for two reasons. The other
men, especially Fessenden, Urlmes
and Trumbull, had been longer In
public life, were more accustomed to
its storm and stress, and better able
to withstand its pressure.
Second
and more important, the pressure
brought to bear upon Mr. Ross was
vastly greater than upon the other
men. His constituency was the most
radical of all. and it was believed
to the last that he could be Intimidated. He, therefore, cast his vote
in the face of the greatest difficulties.
No man was ever more foully abused,
yet h bore personal abuse and retirement to private life alike with paIf the
tience and without hltternesK.
people of Kansas wish to atone for
the injury they did to Mr. Ross during bis lifetime, they can scarcely do
better than place his statue in the
capitol at Washington 111 the hall reserved for statues of noble men of
Such a statue
the several states.
would commemorate an heroic act, a
soldier, and an honest man.
ii i.i
1

ator Ross's

FRUITS

Will

RICH

BE

princlwil point In Illinois, Iowa.
SCARCE THIS YEAR
Minnesota, ..Missouri,
Xortli and south Dakota's and Wisconsin.
Dates of sale June 15, 16, 17. 22.
Denver, Colo., June 10. Commis-- .
23, 24, 2H, 30, July 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10,
men say that the reports of a
11. 12. 19, 20, and 21.
Final return slim
trull famine have not been at all exlimit October 31st.
aggerated, but on the contrary, have
not been as bad as conditions really
warrant.
raspberries
and a
"Ulackberries.
Philadelphia and Return
small crop of strawberries are absolutely the only home grown fruits
that will be on the market this year."
$59.25
said one commission man. "it is said
that there will not be a cherry on the
on
11,
13.
nale
12
July
Tickets
and
market this season."
Keturn limit July 23rd. By depositing
For the past two weeks the railthis ticket and paying $1 It may be road have been shipping large quanextended to leave. Philadelphia up to tities of strawberries, but the shipments are growing much smaller and
and including July 31st.
will probably stop completely In a
few days.
Peaches are the one large fruit
Salt Lake City and Return
which will be fairly reasonable in
price this year. There will be large
crops of Albertaa In Missouri and
$31.95
Arkansas, and thlH will be the only
fruit which will be reasonable to put
Apples wil soar skyward ami
Tickets on sale June 1. 3, and 4, re- up.
turn limit thirty days from date of pears anil apricots are all killed.
(ale.
When you feel the need of a pll'.
take a De Witt Little Karly liNer.
T. E Purdy, Agent
Sold by J. II. (i rtielly & Co.

ORE FOUND
NEAR

'

CLOUDCROFT

Cloudcrofl. N. M.. June 10. Some
samples of very peculiar and hlghlv
interesting
mineralogical
substance
were sent away this week by J. 11
lirantley. The formation is found at
a point on James canon 11 miles
east of Cloudcroft.

At first It appears to be a manga- nese but closer examination show s It to
be something very rare. It Is black
in color, very heavy, and cuts both

INTERESTS
ARE NOT AFFECTED

M .. .IAS. CARROLL.
egate to Washington to call the attention of government officials to the
service of Dr. Carroll, who was only
an obscure assistant surgeon In the
army with the rank of lieutenant.
Through the efforts of the delegate.
Carroll was grudgingly given the
rank of major, seven years after his
heroic deed.
Huh.

n,

Bar

JAIL FOR DEFIANT TRUST

IT IS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR WHICH YOU HA E HEEX LOOKING
YOU CAXXOT AFFORD
TO WAIT. FOR TIME IS MONEY TO YOU.
XOW, here is a property sandwiched In between the richest gold properties In the mining world
with plenty of water, fuel, transportation facilities and in fact, everything needed to develop a big property. PUT IX A FEW DOLLARS DRAW OUT THOUSANDS.
Mining Company is offering to the small investor, upon easy terms, 100,000
The
shares of its development stock at C cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep In mind. Stock
will not be sold In blocks of less than $25. and the offer is open but THIRTY DAYS, for, at the end of that
time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will appear.
Then your opportunity will be gone.
We want to talk to you about this opportunity.
There is nothing of the wildcat in the proposition.
The property stands flatly on Its merits. It will stand Investigation. We want you to investigate. Call on
or address

10

ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms
nett building, Albuquerque,
Both phones.

107.

10.
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Special Excursions
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MS

ll
the
burg Mines, known to
formations of the
world. The
group are the same in every way as those upon these rich adjoining properties.
group has a large quarts ledge running through the entire property, In width
ll
The
from 50 to 80 feet and exposed on the surface for 3.000 feet. Assays made at the grass roots show values
of from 82 cents (the lowest) to $13 (the highest) per ton which, In this district, means enormous values
below the surface.
ll
Mining Company, owning the
ll
group of seven full claims, has
The
been Incorporated for $1,250,000; par value $1.00 per shiire: fully paid anil lion assessable.
100,000
5 cents per share
has
of
to be used
the
at
of
Directors
authorized
sale
Hoard
shares
The
exclusively in development work, which has already been started. The contract has been let for a 100-foshaft with cross cuts. When this shaft is completed this property will show values equal to any In the district.
You may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld.
lis stock sold at 5 cents per share during the development period.
The surface assays of this property showed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
ll
shows.
the lowest assav of the
MOHAWK IS NOW SELLING AT SI7.00 A SHARE. RECENTLY
THIS PROPERTY
SHIPPED
700.000 IX GOLD AS THE RESIIIP OF A TWENTY DAYS' HI X. THE LEASERS
HAVE REFISED
9:1.000,000 cohIi for the ten months' lcu.se which they hold on the property.

6-- 8,

Five- I

But Here is How to Make Your Dollar Earn Money For You.
The Skidoo Treadwell Group of Mining Claims
PROPOSITION
A SECOND SKIDOO
mining
every one In
geological

Large Consideration Paid for .Mining Right in Kelly District.
It leaked out yesterday that a deal
was made In this city last Thursday
by which George L. Brooks, of this
city, and L. R. Babcock, of Kelly,
N. M., transferred a bonded lease on
the Lillle, the Maurice and the Little
Flow fining claims, located in the
Kelly mining district, to 'the Kmplre
Irs M. Bond.
company.
Zinc
ATTORNEY AT LAW, IS F.BL
consideration was $30,000. C.
N. W Washington, D. C.
Pensions, T. The
Brown, of Hoeorro, represented the
land patents,
copyrights,
caveats Empire Zinc company in the negotialetter patents, trade marks, claims tion of the deal.
The property lies Just east of the
K. W. 1). Bryan.
ATTORNET AT LAW. Albuausr- - famous Kelly mine and between the
Kelly mine and the Graphic mine,
que, N. M. Office,
First National which
are considered the largest zinc
Bank building.
producing properties In the southwest.
E. W. Dobson.
The claims, which change
ATTORNET
AT LAW.
Offlaa hands in the sale, have not been so
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. it much as scratched by a miner's pick,
but their location places them over
DENTISTS.
the center of a zinc deposit that has
been exploited on all sides.
DR. 3. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Cluunberluin's Pain Rahn.
Rooms 2 and S. Barnett bulldlns
It is an antiseptic liniment and preover O'Rlelly's drug store. Phont vents
blood poisoning resulting from
No. 744. Appointments made by mai,. a cut, bruise or burn. It also causes
parts
to heal wltnout maturation
the
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 806 Railroad avenue.
Offlet and in much less time than when the
treatment is employed.
It alhours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:1 usual
lays the pain of a burn almost inp. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Apstantly. For sale by all druggists.
pointments made by mall.
We do it right. ROUGn DRY. ImV. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
nomeopathic Physician and Surgeon perial Laundry Co.
Occidental Life Building. TeleColic and Diarrhoea.
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
Pains In the stomach, colic and
DR. R. Ij. 11UST.
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
Office,
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Tuberculosis treated with High and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When In
Frequency Electrical
Current and need of such a medicine, give it a
Germicide. Treatments given each trial. For sale by ell druggists.
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Both phone
DRS. liKONSOX & imONSOX,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence. 628.
VIA
DR. F. J. PATCH IN.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Office
hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 6. aJid 7 to 8
p. m. Phones, office 441, residence

IR. K L. liURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N.
M.
Highland
oftice. 610 iSouth Walter street.
New
'phone 1030.

ow?
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KINGS OF WALL STREET

THE FAMOUS MINKRAL WEALTH OF PKATH VALLEY IS KXOWX TO EVERY OXE.
Now have you heard of the Wild Hose Mining District in Inyo County, California? Also of the Skldoo
of the U. 8. Steel Trust, and
property purchased at a cost of $3,0(10.000 by Charles M. Schwab,
his wealthy associates, and which is now being operated extensively and paying big dividends?
gold
properties
of
you
strikes
in
rich
the
Increased
the
these
richness of the ore
and
heard of
Have
as greater depths are reached. Tills PROPERTY THE KKIROO HAs PAID BIG PIMDFNPS FROM
PAY THE HENl'ITH ARE MORE STARTLING.
ROOrs INI1VN AM) EVERY AM)
.RSSTHE
THE KKIOOO FORM PART AMI PARCEL OF THE GREAT
Wll.l ROSE DISTKKT
NEVADA GOLD REIr THE REST PRODH ER AND THE RICHEST IX THE WORLD.
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MONDAY,

CLEVER PERSON is the one who strikes when the iron is
person who knows enough to grasp an opportunity
X
P
when it is at hand. HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

THE

first-clas-

CITIZEN.

Make Your Dollars Earn Money

Classified Advertisements
JIFXr WANTEP.
HELP WANTED Ifthat
crying need, a want ad

EVENING

al'.o-getht- -r

--

high-grad-

HAIR DRKS.M.R AND CHIROPODIST.
Mrs. r.ambinl, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door :
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to g':e
thorough scalp treatment, do hi:r
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
she gives mas-.i- f. .
M:-treatment
and manicuring.
Hambini's own preparation of
creurn hnil.ls nr. (hp skin lilal
improves the complexion, and :s
guaranteed not to be injurious. Mi?
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, wart and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibraP ''
Kor any blemish of the
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Rambii i.
u
Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
Our ItOrf.II PUT worn aon'i have head and cleanse
Prii e
Imperial Laun- 25 cents. Samplesthefreestomach.
n be wssl fit over
at all

steel and glass at a surprising rate.
A sample was sent to the Smith
sonian institute about ten years ago
and they wrote that it was then uu
known to science, and requested
more for experimental purposes but
as no more was sent nothing came of
It, but we are now confident that it
will be closely investigated in the im
mediate future.
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. K. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis
St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the past
year I have become acquainted w ith
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no
laxative I ever before tried so effectually disposes of malaria and bllious- 1 hey
ness.
uon t grind nor gripe
dry
2'.o at all dealers.

1

Co.

coi.i-nlext-

j

ALBUQUERQUE
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ELSIE JAIJIS GETS

MOST ROMANTIC

1FIGH

ON

STAGE
A

ill

of a mother's devotion. "Klxle could
Imitate anybody from babyhood,"
said Mrs. Jane lilerhower (the llttlo
Rierbower).
star's real name Is Klfle very
careful
and I always had to be
of her company, because she falls
naturally Into Imitating those about
her. I saw that this talent could be
used to make money, and her llrst engagements had no salary attached. It
got her before the public, and that
was an Important step.
Her first
New York entrapment was In vaude
ville at the Casino, at a salary of
5 a week, but we never scot a cent
of It. The tlrst real money she earned was $100 a wmk In California. Her
success has been wonderful."
Klsle Is not thinking of getting
girl,
married. She Is still a heart-fre- e
iir younger 111 her actions than her

Cinderella Who Prefers an look.
Automobile to Pumpkin
Coach and Is an Expert Driver.

HER

SOCORRO COURT

33,000

A WEEK FOR

HAS

DEVOTED

DOCKET
Board of CommlssionersThere
Increases Assessments
SI 00.000.
to The Evening Citizen.
.'. M., June 10.
The pres

iSocorro,

ent term of smeorro county district
court will not last over thirty days
The territorial petit Jury was called
this morning.
light.

The docket

is

In

1 1

Enormous
Salary Now and
Earns It too.

Week-G- ets

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
'As pleasant to the taste
at Maple Sugar"

Children Like

Traction Park

.i.

ii. o

Sunday Matinee

The

It

--

ol

"SbsS

SNAPSHOT PIKKI'tKilt AP1IS Ol' I: I.SIK
"tiltAY STKKAK" AMI IN OXK Ol' 11 Kit

MB
JWIS
i

Till:
smii.kn.

AT

ti:st

WIUJ-.I-

Hank.
IVusiteTou
The Socorro State bank Is a very
much alive Institution. Though started but tlfteen months ago, it boasts
f deposits of over $100,000, and its
stock is quoted at $10, with none for
sale. Joseph Price, president of thebank, has just returned from an ex.nil iitii ncu
leilUcU JOUIII.J nvi,
Mrs. Price. They were the guests of
friends In New York, sojourned at
French Lick Springs. Ind., and re
turned via Jamestown. They spent
two weeks at the exposition, and Mr.
Price says that it was the biggest
show he ever saw. The spectacle pre
sented by the navies of the world un
der the glare of thousands of incandescent lights was grand.

.

I

I 'm It Kcanv.
There will be very little fruit In
as a result of the cold
vicinity,
this
weather which came unexpectedly in
d
April and May. There won't be
of a crop of apples and the
peach crop will be equally as short
A strawberry patch that should have
yielded 150 ouarts of iberrles will not
vield thirty quarts, and the first cut
ting of alfalfa is also extremely short
and on account of having been frozen,
some stockmen consider It dangerous
feed.
one-thir-

UK-li-

Sunday Night

Wild Man From Borneo
Admission IS and 25 Cents

0

Reserved Seats at Matson's 35 Cents
00OK?4KXK3O0OOOOTO
A. C.

mi,ICKE and JOHX

to make

S. MITCHELL Invite their friends
New Mexico headquarters at

The Holtenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California

SIX'HKT.
f why our bread is in such demand
for its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor Js that It If
made from choice winter wheat am
by the best methods known In bak
Ing to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating at the same time. If you
are not using Railings bread try it

Courtesy and
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated.
attention to guests is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Caf
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at ths Hollenbeck door.

T11F.

C00OO4K04K3004K30K

Oil

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

P. MALL, Rroprlmtor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;
m.

Shaft-

ings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aal Iroa
Fronts tor Buildings.
Rpmlr on Mining mnd mill Mmchlnery m pdmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

fX00C4OfX2CC00
621 North

First Street.

Phone No.

483

I

Brewery

Koutliwe-rtert- i

Addreew letters to Pecos,
f.lorieta will be telephoned to

i

s

at

(

Cni.

Mellnl,

O. Bichechl,

ervUrx

Trsanrec

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MEUNI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
WMOLKBALK DKALKRm IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

kttp twrythlng la itook

to outfit lb

moil fmslldlou bar eomploto

Hvs bean appointed sxcluslvt agsnU In ths outhwMt fsr Jm. .
Schlitz, Wm. Uemp and St Louis A. 8. C. Brswsrlss; YllowtoiM,
Brook, Luls Hunter, T.J. Mofv
Oresn Rivsr, VV. H. McBraysr's
arch, and )thsr standard Brands of whlsklsa too numsrOus ts msntlsn,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS,
But sell the straight article as received by us from the beat lasrlea.
Distilleries and Breweries in the United Stat a. CH aad lciseet ear
Btock sad Prices, or writ (or Illustrated Catalogue and Prl
adsx
Issued to dealers only.

Cdr

THE

8

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette

d

1

Telegrams addressed to us

J. D. E&kln, President
Vies President.

j

..r-iiJ-

M..

O. Oloml,

j

1

N'.

as without delay.

0O00O0CK)0O000

able-lsjdle-
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OPEN

THE VALLEY RAXCII

Colorado

deep-seate-

IS NOW

We now oiierato the Pecos Itiinch (formerly the Shirks ranch)
at tlie headwaters of the Pecos river, where we can accommodate
llftoen guests.
guests at The Valley Ranch.
We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e
Will send our wagon to meet any train at (ilorlota. If notified by letter or telegraph. Are proiMirod to curry comfortably turtles of any
number to any und all points on the river. Write for rates.

O-

PURIFIES
THE BLOOD

& Ice Company.

THE TROUT SEASON

EXCURSION

s

i:;;s

and 20 Cents

M, M ATTKIIS

The following have been appointed
notaries public by Acting C.overnor J.
V. Kaynolde:
Jackson IXavls. of Mogollon, Socor
ro county: William J. Wilson.
of
Itoswell, Chaves county; A. Paul
Slegel. of Nara Visa. Oimy county;
Alta. Holdcffer. of Roswell.,
Chaves
county.
Postoflliv Uslablislutl.
A postofllce has been established
at Nobe,. Roosevelt county, to be
served from Ellda, nineteen miles to
New- lleorge
H.
the northwest.
combe has been appointed postmus- ter.

land must be put under water and
cultivated and the settlers must live
on the ground.
However, the great
fertility of the soil will attract many
wno
to settle there.
desire
larmers
LANDS TO SETTLERS
PIONEER BAKERY
EUItKKA!
207 South First Stmt.
Yes,
I
Have
Found
It
Last.
at
Dam for Irrigation Will
Govern t
Found what? Why that Chamber
15o Completed Ilefore White
Iain's Salve cures eczema and all
flDr. Wllllumn' Indian PI- Ointment will cure liluic
manner of Itching of the skin. I
Man Get In.
E Plies.
Hloeuinif anu
Ileum
have been afflicted for many years
llubsnrtiKthe tumor
DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
The opening day of the Yuma In- with skin disease. I had to get up
one e, ac
Hlluy
t
the
ilchinn
weak
Rackache,
for
are
uneoualed
dian reservation for settlement that three or four times every night and
as a nmimre. K?ves instant
was announced to take place this wash with cold water to allay the kidneys, Intlammatlon of the bladder
lief. lr. Williams' lnillnn l'lle Olu
ment is prepared for iile.nnil ltd'
summer
has been postponed until terrible Itching, but since using this and all urinary troubles. A week'
oi me Drivain nurts. rivey dox
next year, when the big government salve In December, 1905, the itching treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J 3 inn
warranted. By druralstn. h noivtl on r
dam that Is being built at Luguna, has stopped and has not troubled me. H. O'RIelly & Co4.
nt nrl. e. AO cent ana 1.00. Wm li,
tut
Is completed.
Elder John T. Ongley, Rootvllle,
l,'IUFACrUHIHU
n.. rrop. i.Kveiunu. uui
This dam will shut off enough Pa. For saU bv all druggists.
FOR SALE BY 8. TANN Jb SON.
water from the Colorado liver to irTHEIR ANNUAL SALE
rigate both the Indian reservation
Japanese Down Mattresses, Leggett
ami the entire Yuma valley.
Piatt steel springs invite one to
service saw no and
The reclamation
OF DRAWN WORK
need of placing the reservation land sleep. Kutrelle Furniture Co.
In the hands of the white man until
sufficient land could be put under IrUNKNOWN DEAD MAN
rigation to cultivate the soil.
From June 10 to 15 there will be
As work on the big dam has been
held the annual sale of Mexican
delayed almost a year by the break-I- n
drawn work at the Renliam Indian
got the Colorado below Yuma, the
IN WOMAN'S CLOTHES Trading company, corner of Central
irrigation scheme that was intended
avenue and First street. The entire
Announcement
to be In operation not later than Sepstock of drawn work and hand-mad- e
tember of this year will not be complaced
on
sale
without
be
will
lace
summer.
pleted until the following
Denver. Colo., June 10. What Is reservation.
The dam site is located a few miles the strange story that
Having acquired an Interest In the
lies hidden beIt is the custom of this firm to
above Yuma and the project con- hind the dead face
a
found close out its stock In this fashion Standard
Plumbing
and Heating
sists of a huge wier that will be dead in a I.arlmer ofstreetmanrooming
thrown across the Colorado at that house yesterday morning fully dress- every year and the prices arj Just company, Mr. John Strumqulst will
half the regular ligure.
point.
ed '.'
have charge of the mechanical
The collection of articles to be sac future
This will divert a large percent of
When the unknown was stripped
department and attend to the lnstal
Irrigation
the water of the river into
by Cormier Rollins after the oody riliced Includes some of the most
canals on both the Arizona and Cali- was taken to the morgue, the mail beautiful specimens of this sort of lation of all plumbing and heating
fornia sides of the river and It will was found to have a woman's com handicraft ever brought to Albuquer work entrusted to this company.
then be run down into the Yuma plete outfit of undergarments beneath que and this sale Is a rare opportun
and California valleys.
itv to acquire ihem at a very low
lus ragged man s suit.
cost.
Indian Allotments.
Therefore the police ure asking
Refore the Indian land is thrown What was the story? and was HThere is no case ot Indigestion, no
pathetic or merely ordiopen for colonization the government humorous,
& Heating Go
matter how obstinate, that will not U Standard Plumbing
iin ry '.'
will give each buck, squaw, and paby
speedily
Kodol
of
use
the
papers
relieved
no
man
left
or cards to
The
poose a section of ground that they
give the slightest clue to his identity. Kodol contains the same Juices found
can dispose of as they desire.
Conforms
This allotment will take place in There was no mark on either his or In a healthy stomach.
both well'Worn the Pure Food and Drug Law. So!
October and the laud to be divided the woman's clothes,
garments
Ac
were
O
Rielly
The
once
woman's
by
H.
of
Co.
J.
among the Yuma tribe will amount
to 7.000 acres, which will he set line fabric and evidently very costly.
and lace trimmed garapart for the use of the feathered Silk stockings
ments were on him nlthnugh rather COMPANY 6. NEEDS
farmers.
Were they given him by some
The remainder of the reservation, worn.
upon his . estl-tut- e
which consists of several hundred woman w ho took pity or
were they
circumstances,
of
side
on
California
square
the
miles
A FEW RECRUITS
ACKXOXKlGE IT.
merely stolen from a clothes line
be granted to setwill
Colorado,
the
InAlbuquerque J las to Ilmv to the
while a wealthy woman of fashion
tlers.
Citizens
ol
waiting for the return of her
evitable
Rut the government does not In- was
Whatever the manner in
lrovo It.
and laundry?
tend to encourage speculation
are about twelve men short
by giving this fertile land which he got the clothes the dead In 'We
booming
Company li." alii Captain Ruppe
statement
public
reading
the
After
no other man at the coroner's tells no tales
have
people
who
to
awav
morning, "and now is a tine
jf this representative citizen of Albu- thought than to sell it at a profit.
and the mystery will die as he died this
for new members to enlist In
-Tunexplained.
querque given below, you must come
The death occurred chance
is a string to the generous
There
Cuurd.
the
Xational
Larimer
to this conclusion: A remedy which offer of L'ucle Sam's land agents to In the rooming house at
military
advantages
of
a
The
night
man
called there
cured years ago, which has kept the give away quarter sections of the street. The
are inestimable to a young
before last and had Just enough training
kidneys in good health since, can be richest soil in the west.
man. In the National guard he has
seemcheap
a
bed.
money
buy
He
to
up
same
a
perrorm
me
taking
person
claim
upon
to
Each
relied
him
the death is believed to the opportunityandofofdeveloping
must pav a percent of the total cost ed III. and
work In other cases. Read this:
acquiring muc
to exposure and exhaustion. self physically
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Huning of the big $3,000,000 dam that will be due
charge
knowledge,
all
of
free
useful
The The man was middle aged.
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico, supply water to the country.
The members of the guard have the And Principal Eastern Points
"My daughter used Doan's
savs:
use of a gymnasium
and shower
baths; he is provided with a uniform
Kidney Pills with very good results.
seof a
She suffered for over a year with kidand all th msies&ary equipment
soldiers. He learns to (handle a rilie
vere pains across her loins and
On Sale Daily
every
opportunity
becom
wa
for
neys, so severe at times that she
and has
Ing a markauan. We have ritle prax'
I heard of
unable to be around.
tlce) both in the armory and on the
Doan's Kidney Pills and Induced her
range.
June Is! to Sept. 30th
to try them. She felt great relief
Ouuliflcutioim.
from the first and continued their
d
man
the
between
"Anv
statement
gave
a
use until cured. I
There is no other part of our physical system upon which so much
of IS a"d 44 years can enlist
to this effect some four years ago, depends as upon the Mood. The muscles, nerves, bones, sinews, skin, and ages
via
The enlistment U for two years and
and would say today, January 31st,
a year the guards go to Das
ll'oT, that we were not only given other portions of the boily are sustained, developed and enabled to perform once
for the territorial encamr
reason to appreciate Doan's Kidney their different duties, because they are supplied with nourishment and Vegas
meat. This in Itself Is a pleauan
Pills at that time, but both my healthful properties through the circulation.
In various ways the blood outing and it ft'vejm't cost the enlimel
daughter and myself will vouch for becomes contaminated and polluted. A sluggish, inactive condition of the man a. cent. Hesides he drawn regtheir value as strongly as ever, and
ular soldiei'.s pay.
can heartily recommend them to system, and torpid state of the avenues of bodily waste, will leave the refuse
"We hope to get the new armory
acids,
body
and
and
which
to
other
of
form
uric
sour
waste
the
matter
and
other sufferers."
before a greiii while, though nothing
B0
by
itching,
all
blood
and
disfiguring'
or
some
Price
dealers.
Rheumatism,
For sale
are absorbed into the
has been done ab:ut it yet, und then
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Iiuttalo. skin disease is the result. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, splotches,
there will be still greater advantages
New York, sole agents for the United pimples, etc., all show that
for the guards both in a military mid
has taken root in the circulation social
humor
wa. beginning with the next
rtates.
is
There
body.
scarcely
for
nourishing
and
the
unfit
it
sour
rendered
and
fiscal year the guards will be paid
Remember the name Doan's and
No. 23 any disease which cannot be traced t the bloo 1. Often the disca.sc-taintt.i- l
a doll.ir a day extra while at annual
i ike no other.
oou, also, the guaril
blood of parents is handed down to children and their lives are a continual encampment
new
..ea Willi
Will
iivitiiixd.
battle against disease in some form, usually of a scrofulous nature. Rheu- Sprii' l" 1,1eipnnritanlne rilleH 'the
In
i.u'e
in use.
:in
Eggs $1 r.O pert setting. Rose comb, matism, Catarrh, Skin Diseases, Sores and L'lcers, Contagious Wood I'oi.soti, i.l" the
Innliste'i any time by
in i
Rrown Leghorns and Rarred Rocks. etc., are all
blood troubles, and until this vital fluid is purified M.-Low rates, long limit, tickets a
inc."
m
laying
e.illi.g
hens.
Address
24"
bloods.
Pure
all blood diseases S. S. S. is the best re.nedy ever
they cannot be cured.
cepted on Limited and all other
. M.
J. E. Pauley, Estancia,
put upon the mar! t This gr .t medi :ne is ma le of roots herbs and barks
troubles are quickly trains. Call at ticket office an'l we
A'.l sinnu'ii
properties.
It goes down into relieve.l by taking a little KoJol at rr will plan your trip back east. We
He V'IkmI tlw SiicU.
of reeogr.i.e l biood pur.iyin a:td buic.itig-uri.-i- l
Ko'lol goes directly to
"1 have tired the walking stick Ive the circulation a::
: ::r.oves ail tmison.-- i
impurities and humors, supplies ea'-going.
Why not you?
( lined
over foity years on account
the ."it of trouble, strengthens the are all
til-.cures
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h
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an
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completely
with
r.ies
blood
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it
the
every
you
dlgeiit
kind
what
i a sore that resisted
ilU
'Jive
S. - S. cures Rlietimitisi'i Catarrh, Scrofula.
tried Hucklen's diseases of every k nd.
b'. J. H. O'Kielly & Co.
of treatm- nt, until
e.i:
i, Contagious Won
Poison, etc., because it
Arnica Salve; that Has healed the Skin Diseases, Sor.-- a
rice
T. E. PURDY, Agent
ore and made me a happy man." purified ths bio i. r.
To C'Silfken T"elern.
V ol and nielical advice free.
i ii
writes John (iarrett, of North Mills,
good
'ng
are
Mills
Mauaard's
THE SYvTJT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA, wheat at $1.50 per 100 lbs.
A. T. & S. F. RY.
X. C. Guaranteed for piles, burns,
etc., by all dealers.
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For BACKACHE -- WEAK KIDNEYS Try
OtWItt's Kidney and Bladder Pills -- Sun and Safi
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CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR
Relieves Colds by working them out of
the system through a copious and healthy
action of the bowels.
Relieves Coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.

OKI H

coun
The
ty commissioners met last week as a
equalization
of
and raised the
hoard
assessments of western Socorro coun
ty cattlemen over $100,000.
According to David Fair, chairman
f the board,
the sheepmen have
made their returns for this year much
more fairly than the cattlemen.
Socorro county's assessed valuation
this year Is over two millions of dol
lars. The county's court fund has
uttii ieiit money to clear up the dock
et of the present term of court and
wilt have enough money to pay the
current expenses of the year. The
court house has been given some
needed improvements, and County
Recorder Sweet has a new vault with
an up to date set or ntes. rue loose
af system of record books has been
lopted. All records are typewritten.

Made Her Debut Seven Years Ago
at Nothing Per
at Age of

VAftn THRl

very TK1UUTOIU U. CAIMTAI,

Assessments.
Ilirl county
board of
Socorro

MOTHER

S.
Columbus, Ohio. June
The
story ot Elsie Janis. the newest star
In the theatrical firmament, who Is
now spending part of her vacation at
her home in Columbus. Is the ro
mantic tale of a little girl who could
make faces, and by making faces In
Imitation of others ha risen in seven
years from a little unknown, in whose
home It was sometimes hard to make
both ends meet, to one of the most
talked of stars on the stage, and to
wealth.
It's a. story like another Cinderella
only Elsie has chosen an automo
bile instead of the pumpkin coach of
the fairy tale.
Xow, Miss Janis has all that heart
can desire and she says "I often rub
my eyes and wonder how It has all
come about sometimes I think
must be a dream."
Seven years ago she made her stage
debut with a mock company In Co
lumbus. her home city, and got noth
log for it, unless the privilege of
appearing be counted.
Xow she Is one of the foremost
stars of the land. Is Independently
well off. and constantly growing rich
cr. She gets $3,000 a week when she
w orks.
Then she was 11; now she's IS
Miss Janis and her mother spend
their vacations In Columbus, at Elsie
cosy little home, HI Jan, on North
High street. It was bought with
money earned on the stage. Much
the little star's money Is invested
real estate. While In Columbus she
divides her time between El Jan and
her automobile about half and half.
"I'm crazy on automobiling," she
says, "and I call my machine
the
tiray Streak. Yes sir, I run it myYou see when I'm at home I
self.
rest like this: I get up at noon then
play the piano and make everybody
miserable until they send me out 111
the automobile. Then it's the Gray
Streak for mine the rest of the day."
She is to go to Philadelphia soon
anil appear in vaudeville In Klaw &
Krlaliger's I'resUm street house.
"We are going to make the trip
from Columbus In my auto, if the
weather Is good." she said. "My engagement In Philadelphia Is for three
weeks, at 1 3.0110 a week.
"And th.- $3,000 a week salary Is
straight," put in Miss Janis' mother,
who is also her daughter's business
manager and constant companion.
There is no per cent to be paid
Jt
back from It and I am told thatany
is the largest salary ever paid
individual on the stage, oultdde of
grand opera."
In Philadelphia Miss Janis will appear In an act about 30 minutes long,
twice a da v. six days a week, for
three weeks, and get $9,000.
Think of It $12 a minute!
Hack of the rise of Elsie Janis to
stardom is the care and earnestness
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the Big Sticfu

The president has been both criticised and commended lately for daring
to attack the authors of "fake" animals stories.
It really does look like a lack of Imagination on the part of the president
to be unable to read the following charming little stories cited by the Trinidad Advertiser, and at the name time not believe every word of them:
"Instead of offering sober, everyday facts familiar to every scientist, correspondents have overwhelmed the newspaper offices with most interesting
accounts of the picturesque performances of wild animals they have known. It
An Englishman, for Inwould be discourteous to question their veracity.
stance, describes a very singular
between a rogue elephant and
five crocodiles of which he and Lord Randolph Churchill were eye witnesses
in South Africa in 1890.
With scrupulous attention to detail he gives names,
dates and all the circumstances of this extraordinary incident.
"There has been a very heavy crop .this last week of cats that adopted
The faithful
motherless t hickens and hens that adopted motherless kittens.
New Jersey dog which, when its master's house eiuight fire seized the rope
of the dinner bell and summoned the hands from the field deserves honorThen there was the black bass in a New Jersey reservoir
able nwirtion.
which so admired the skill of a certain fisherman that at a fixed 'hour every
The fisherafternoon It regularly rose to whatever fly he happened to use.
man In turn so admired the grit and punctuality of the bass in biting the line
A more touching illustration
tha.t he regularly threw It back Into the water.
of the close kinship between man and fish has seldom been called to public
notice.
"To declare that one person's stories of the life of the fields and. woods
are wild Improbabilities is to challenge a host of others to vouch for what
Some of them are certainly inmight otherwise appear wild impossibilities.
Hut
credible on their face, but fact Is ever likely to be stranger than fiction.
it Is really discouraging to science that so many quite ordinary animals
should be developing such eccentricities of conduct."
tug-of-w- ar

elfte Home Destroyer
Jacob Beilhart, anarchist of the hearthstone, has established a "plrlt
He
fruit" colony at Ingleslde, Michigan. He has built a $200,01)0 palace.
And now he has issued a call for a thousand
ha leased thousands of acres.
men and women to take up their abode with him and live In defiance of the
laws of love, betrothal and marriage.
"Marriage?
It is only a ceremony recognized by the police." preaches
in his free love edict.
Beilhart
' "Man and woman were not meant to mate for life.
To be happy they
should be permitted to follow the fancies of heart without discrimination or
loyalty. Instantaneous love and rapid fire mating are the principles of happiness,'. I give the world but five years to renounce the marriage system."
This doctrine is the essence of sin.
It
The world has gone far enough with Its gatling gun divorce courts.
has sufficiently debilitated in its "leap before you look" Justice court ceremony elopements.
The preaching of Beilhart. If heeded, would make for
the annihilation of the home, the destruction of the hearthstone, the death
of .family and the doom of country.
V. The world has learned its lesson from Sodom and Gomorrah,
from the
flrit flood, from the downfall of Greece and the destruction of sensual Rome.
i
And It is even now putting that lesson into practice by its revolution
against the present laxity in the divorce courts and the wedlock looseness.
t The world thinks not merely of its mateB.
It considers its progeny.
Late press reports say that the Chicago advocate of this queer sect now
proposes to come to the southwest to gtart a colony. Denver, it is said, will
be his objective point. Already a movement is on foot in Denver to prevent
if possible the establishment of such a colony at that place. The southwest
has troubles enough of her own without a "free love" colony.
-

DISMISSED
(By II. G. Salslnger.)
"Joe Eckerton, drunk," called the
pro!ecutor In police court.
The bailiff repeated the name
through the corridors of Central police station. A policeman helped
Eckerton down from his cot. They
led the prisoner to the ar of Justice.
He tottered, and the shaking
hands tried to hold the tall, slender,
frame close to the railing in front of the Judge's bench.
"Joe, you're charged with being
drunk. What's your plea, guilty or
not guilty?" asked Eckerton.
"Not guilty," replied Eckerton.
"You were here last week," continued the prosecutor.
"You promised to go home. Here you are;
same old drunk. Promise broken as
many times before. Where's your
wife?"
The "regular" wiped his eyes. His
head drooped. He seemed to thoke.
wine-soak-

he faltered.
"Judge, I went to her and promised her I'd make a man out of myself.
I took the pledge.
I didn't
have a cent.
day
I
went
next
"The
to see l..e
boss for whom I worked before my
baby died an' I took to drink. The
boss said to me, 'Joe, 1 guess we got
nothin' for you jus' now. You see
we're pretty well filled up.'
"I went from place to place, Judge,
an' everywhere I got the same kind
of a turndown.
They all passed me
by.
went
"I
home to my wife. She
looked pretty sick. She'd been starv-lall the while I was in the works.
"I walked out to the suburbs and
stopped at Mr. Hall's. He was sitting on the front step. I walked up
to him and said, 'Eckerton's my
name. I'm the man who carved out
that Hon over there for you three
years ago. I'm out of work. They
won't take me back at the old shop.
Can't you help me?'
"He looked at me, Judge, an' said:
'I ain't got no use for a man who
spends his money for whisky. You
ain't no use to humanity.'
"When I came home my wife
was petty sick. She called me over
to her bed an' lookin' up at me says,
'Joe, if I ever die, you ain't goin' to
keep on drinkln', are you, Joe? You
will brace up an' be a man like you
promised, won't you, Joe?
You're
goin' to keep your pledge, ain't you .'
put
my
arms
She
her
neck
aroun'
an' kissed me Just like our little
Mamie did the night she died. She
fell 'back on the pillows.
"I tried to get three or four doctors, judge, but when they looked me
over they said they were sorry but
had other engagements and couldn't
come.
"I went to a drug store and asked
the clerk to give me something to
strengthen my wife until I could get
enough money for a doctor. He said
he was awfully sorry, but that they
didn't give no credit to anybody.
"I went to another drug store. It
was well filled with customers. I saw
a lot of boxes filled witn bottles of
medicine. One of them says that the
medicine in the bottle will strengthen
the system. The two clerks was
pretty busy. I stopped In front of
the box and slid my hand down
I couldn't reach the bottles.
Something seemed to hold my hand.
I ran out of the store and hurried
home.
"When I got there my wife was
lyln' in bed, sleepln' like. 1 tried to
comfort her and stooped down 10
kiss 'er. When I pressed my Hps
against her forehead, it was cold as
n'

Ice.

"I ran out and started down toward the river, i guess I was s
a good bit. Judge. I couldn't
help It. A policeman grabbed me.
'Same ole drunk,' he said. Hut Jui.ge,
I ain't stolen anythin' an' 1 broke
"
no promise. I
The "regular" staggered. His knees
gave way. He sank to the Hour. Two
policemen carried him out.
Half an hour later one of the officers returned.
He spoke to the
In
prosecutor
an undertone.
The
prosecutor walked over to the Judge.
There was silence in the courtroom
while the name of Joe Eckerton was
wiped off the police court docket,
never to appear there again for
case was ibefore Uie higher
court.
ag-ger-

Eck-erton-
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"The" she rift of Barber county, Kansas, is a democrat and the election of
While on a bunting
in the Zuni
a democrat in Kansas occasioned so much fame for the winner that an Okla- mountains last week, trip
N. S. Williams,
homa officer Invaded the state and arrested him on an old charge of murder. an agent for the Occidental Life InThe Barber county sheriff, however, having but recently entered politics, and surance company, had a narrow esno; other charge being brought against him than that of killing an Indian cape from death as the result of a
Territory man, the Jury found him "not guilty."

and seeks to lay the
'The Kansas CUy man who shot his mother-in-lablame on the police force because he was not locked up before he committed
the deed, is going beyond the limit of Just criticism. Arid the police investigation is revealing the fact that the Kansas City police force has enough to
answer for without bringing unreasonable accusations against It.
says: "I
In his answer to President Roosevelt's letter, Mr. Haperman
There Is one
was condemned by you without a semblance of a hearing."
respect in which Mr. Hagerman doubtless has the hearty sympathy of Mr.
But it makes a difference when your it.
Bursum. Socorro Chieftain.
The conclusion that kissing the baby is a dangt rous practice because it
assists in spreading disease germs, may be a genuine effort on the part of
Hut it reads like a political
medical science in the interest of public health.
scheme to enable candidates for office to shirk a traditional obligation.
Most safe blowers would have been contented with a Panama hat and
men who tried to wreck the safe of the Wash-

a good summer suit but the
burn company

In

Albuquerque Sunday morning were

about their personal appearances.

eid

ntly not particular

of the KVtamla
Perhaps one hundred years from now the
valley will tie condemned by sportsmen for killing off the big game in such
1 jack
rabbits is
a thoughtless manner unless, of course, the slaughter
stopped forthwith.
ls

Is running a serial history of San Juan
The Farmington-Times-Hustlcounty.
The other San Juan county papers ere busy telling what a future
history of development San Juan county will have. You can take your choice.

thrilling encounter with a big black
she bear.
Uonmlrig In the woods
Willlums
came upon two cubs and shot one of
them. The mother, who was near,
unknown to Williams, rushed upon
the scene and" attacked the hunter.
Williams stood his ground as long as
possible, but the
infuriated
beast
showed no fear of the ritle.
enraged
only
at
her
The shots
her
the more and Williams decided It was
to his interest to flee. Accordingly he
took to his heels, the bear following
close behind.
He ran till near exhaustion when he climbed a tree,
file bear settled herself as besieger
at the foot of tne tree, which was
too slender for her to climb.
All night Williams camped on a
limb and several times endangered
his life by dozing off to sleep. At
length disgusted and In answer to the
pleading of her cubs Mrs. Hear deserted her post to scare up a more
certain breakfast than the persistent
Insurance agent In the boughs.
Williams lost no time in taking advantage of her absence and decamped, aching and sore though he was
by reason of roosting In a cramped
position all night. Williams returned
to Albuquerque last night.
MORTUARY

Albuquerque still has that territorial fair in hand and no one should
Isidro Candelarla, aged 56 years, a
Aid the respected
forget that It takes time, money and work to make it a success.
farmer living west of old
committee and help boost Albuquerque.
town, died Saturday afternoon.
His
funeral was held this morning from
Albuthe church of San Felipe de Xerl with
Torrance county Is preparing to give a big county fair this fall.
querque appreciates the "get-up- "
this requires for she has had abundant Interment in Santa Barbara cemetery.
experience In the fair line.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gresham, aged 71
It is years, came here twelve day ago to
Mayor of Alton, Illinois, kissed a thousand babies at a picnic.
visit
her daughter, who lives west of
his sort of thing that makes men think twice before they enter politics.
the fair grounds
While here she
was taken sick and died yesterday.
If Richard Croker had devoted his activities exclush eiy to horse racing, The remains will be sent to her old
this country might be disposed to cheer at his turf success.
home In Higelow, Mo., for burial.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
"
W. Harmon,
114 West Hunlng
of
Gallup will celebrate the Fourth of July with a good roti-ii.avenue, died this morning. The fucelebration everything from firecrackers to red lemonade.
neral will be held tomorrow.
It Is to be hoped that Abe Huef will save enough u:i: f the wreck t
TO KEI.L.
enable him to live in Kurope and win a Derby.
Some good coiner lots on
West
foal avenue. Also lots on Gold and
The alleged scarcity of beef seems to be the crownii g effort of the i,..tu:e Silver avenues. Some good bargains
in houses and lots In all parts of the
fakers.
cftv.
See
Dunbar's
Ileal Estate
Agency.
Mr. Kuorvtlt, will now lake a fall out of the weather fakers'.
old-tim- e

CITIZEN.

ABOUT TOWN

DAILY SHORT STORIES

Register-Tribune
has fallen into the commendable habit of
The Rcr"-el- l
valpicking up little matters of importance to the development of
The following
ley atid giving them, to the public in a convincing manner.
Is k fair sample:
"The installation of a complete cement plant at Ellda is
another Indication of the great field that lies open in the Pecos valley for
Inventive capital.
There is enough gypsum of the very highest quality available in the Pecos valley to build and planter all of the house put up in the HUNTER
and the rapidly Increasing price of lumber makes
wjBt In the next
the manufacture of cement blocks and brick, as well as their associated products, practically sure money making propositions."
the-Peco- s

:
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REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.

EVENING

The Woodmen Circle will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in Odd
Fellows hall.
There will be a special meeting of
the Elks tonight In Elks' hall. Business of importance.
The Santa Fe (Central
base
team, which was' defeated Sunday ball
by
the Browns, left this morning fur

REFRIGERATORS
mm

1$

Tlie

AUTOMATIC

home

Stated Session of Hallut Abvad
temple at Masonic hall this evening
at 8 p. m. By order of J. C. Fer-ge- r,
recorder.
2344, one of the switch engines
which has been In the shops for some
time, was put to work this morning
In the yards.
D. D. Bronson, chief forest Inspector, has procured otlices for the district headquarters in the Occidental
Insurance building on East, Central
avenue.
An unsightly
of Second
section
street, between Copper and Tijeras
avenues, Is being Improved by a
sidewalk on the east side of
the street.
Mrs. C. W. Kunz. Miss
Harriet
Kunz and Mrs. Sadler left last night
for Taooma, Wash., to visit Dr. Kunz,
son of Mrs. Kunz. They will be away
two months.
D. D. Bronson, chief forest inspector, who came here Saturday to establish headquarters for his district,
left last night for the southern part
of the territory.
The ladles of the Home Mission
society of the Highland M. E. church
will give an Ice cream social at the
home of Col. Mlnnls, 220 South Edith
street next Thursday evening.
Montezuma Trust Company vs. Antonio Armljo, Is the title of a suit illed
Saturday in district court to recover
$115 on a debt. Attorney H. F. Ray-nolrepresents the plaintiff.
The soliciting committee fur the
territorial fair fund is compused of
business men whose time is valuable.
Don't waste any more of it than necessary but come up with the goods.
Triple Link Lodge, Order of
Xo. 10, will hold a regular
meeting tomorrow evening, commencing at 8 o'clock. The especial feature
of the meeting will be the conferring
of degrees.
Any person having for sale three
lots together suitable for an armory
site Is asked to communicate with
Captain Ituppe and he will make a
loeinoraiiuuni oi it tor future consideration.
The Alfalfa Festival, at Artesia, N.
M., will be held this year on June 21
and 22. Excursion rates will be given
on railroads and an Interesting program has been prepared which ought
to attract many visitors to the festi-

Constructed on Scientific
rnncipies.

J

Call and See Them.

t

val.
Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes, wife of
the Xew York millionaire philanthropist, whose special car "The Constitution," was detached from Xo. 2

Saturday, left this morning for the
east, with her car attached to section
two of train Xo. 2.
George H. Mosher, general manager of the Holmes Supply company
of Los Angeles, passed through Albuquerque Saturday evening en route
to El Paso. He returned here this
morning on No. 10 and will leave for
California tonight on Xo. 1.
At Robinson park last night the
American Lumber Company band
gave an open air concert which was
listened to by a large throng of people. The program was exceptionally
Interesting and the band was In excellent condition.
The body of Frank Frllby, the
brakeman ran over at Belen Friday
evening and who died while being
brought to this city for medical attention, was sent to his former home
In Argentine, Kan., this morning, at
the request of the mother.
Attorney Felix D. Lester has been
chosen a delegate to represent the Albuquerque Elks at the big national
convention to be held in Philadelphia
on juiy id. .No effort Is being made
In this city to make a showing at
the convention.
although
several
members from the local lodge will be
present.
According to a report rwelved here
this morning. Engineer
Perry, In
charge of the freight train which
crashed Into another freight at Aluska
Sunday afternoon, had one of his
arms broken. The injured man was
given medical attention and taken to
Wlnslow.
None of the other trainmen were badly injured.
Hoy A. Ghere,
of the Toledo,
Frankfort & St. Louis railway postof-Hchas been detailed as night transfer clerk In charge of mail in the
Albuquerque station. Steven Buck, of
the Albuquerque and Williams run
will take a place In the office of the
chief clerk at Los Angeles, Cal. John
Waller, of the South Bend and Terre
Haute line, will take Mr. Buck's
place. Mr. Waller and family arrived last night.
Barelas played a double header
Sunday, the first game being with a
picked team of shopmen, which wa
won by Barelas bv a score of 6 to 0. In
the afternoon on their home diamond
the Barelas team defeated the
by a score of 13 to 4. Tills
was the fourth game played between
the two latter teams, each having
won two. The fifth of the series will
probably be played at Traction park
next Sunday.
A suit was tiled Saturday Hfternoon
In Ihe district court by Attorney A.
If. McMlllen
for Thomas J. t'urran
of the Mogollon Gold
and Mining
company. The petitioner
seeks to
recover $66. 936.88 from Ihe Jura
Copper
company.
Trias
The plaintiff
alleges that he paid out that sum
previous to May 1, 1906, for the use
of and at the request
of the Jura
Trias company and he has never been
repaid. Frank H. Moore, receiver for
the copper company, is also named as
defendant.
Saturday afternoon a vicious dog
which has been harbored by a family
living at Williams and John street,
snapped at a little boy. The police
were notified and the family keeping
In
police
the dog cited to appear
court tills morning at 10 o'clock. At
that hour when Justice of the Peace
Craig called the case. Judge Hcacock,
representing the defendant, announced that the case had 'been settled.
Justice Craig at once Instructed the
master of the pound, George Washington Ward to desiiatch the animal.
H. 1). Moutton, a hotel man of
Washington. D. C, who with H. H
Wilhite, formerly day clerk at the
Alvarado, has purchased the Seutieiv
hotel in Baton. X. M has decided to
remove all his belongings to Baton
and practice law there. The Scaberg
will be opened for business undtr
their management June 15th. Harry
McSwayn, for nome.tlme captain ut
the Alvarado bell bo.vs, has been appointed day clerk at the new hotel,
to
ami he left tills morning
visit
e,

Ger-onlni-

,

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
friends in Trinidad and Colorado
Springs, Colo., before reporting for
duty.
A suit entitled Florence P. Johnston vs. Thomas B. Catron and C. W.
Dudrow, was filed late Saturday afternoon In the district court.
Florence
P. Johnston Is administratrix of the
late will and testament of George W.
Johnston, deceased.
The plaintiff
asks for the recovery of the amount
of a note for $4,982.25, together with
Interest at 12 per cent and costs of
suit, note made by the defendants and
due April 1, 1907, and no part of it
paid. Alonzo B. McMlllen appears as
attorney for the plaintiff.
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MARKETS

The following quotations were received by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York. Room 87, Barnett building, Albuquerque, N. M.:
New York Stocks.
October cotton
American Sugar
Amalgamated Copper
American Smelters
American Car Foundry
Atchison com
Anaconda
Baltimore and Ohlt
Brooklyn Bapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Colorado Fuel
Chicago Great Western
Erie com
G. X. Ore Ctfs
Louisville and Nashville
Missouri Pacific
Xational Lead
Xew York Central
Xorfolk
Pennsylvania
Heading com
Rock Island com
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Southern Railway
I'nlon Pacific
V. S. S. com
V. S. S. pfd
Greene Cananea
Shannon
Calumet and Arizona
Old Dominion
Copper Range
North Butte
Butte Coal
Helvetia
Gossip

$11.81
12 Hi
86 Vs
1

1

8

41V4
8 9

57
95
55
168

The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.

V
V

30', i
11

23
54
112
74
62
112
74
120
105 V
21
77 H
128
18
136
34
98
16
18V
156
46 V4
78 Vi
80 14
24

Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.

Poooooooocc

Do You Need

Lawn Mowers, Garden Rakes and
Hoes, Rubber Hose, Cotton Hose.

try us

BEST OF QUALITIES

morning.
June 10, 1907:
Summary or renditions.
Xew York, June 10. American
stocks in London irregular without
important changes.
President speaks at Jamestown today.
Sixteen banks reported less than 25
per cent reserve in Saturday's statement against eighteen last week and
seventeen at mis time last year.
American Locomotive report
for
year ended June 30th will show larg- est gross in company's history.
Easier demand for stocks In loan
crowd indicating lighter
bear at'.
count.
National City Bunk shows largest
loss in cash in bank statement and
principal Increase In loans.
Strength in exchange Indicates continuance of gold engagements for export.
Twelve Industrials advanced 57 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
90 per cent.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, June 10. Cattle receipts TtiOO. Market steady to 10c
higher. Southern steers $3.75 5.50;
southern cows $2.50 'a 4.00 ; ttockers
and feeders $3.50 ii 4.50 : bulls $3.454i
4.85; calves $4.0(Kcj 6.70; western fed
steers $4.25 ti 6.00; western fed cows
$3.05 tr 4.05.
Sheep receipts 6000. Market steady.
Muttons $5.75 4i 6.75 ; lambs $7.50'i$'
9.30; range wethers $5.00 'ti 7. 10 ; fed
ewes $4.75fi(6.15.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. N.

NORTH SECOND ST.

Carriage
Buyimg
Days

Easy Terms

and
Low Prices
Do you intend buying k. vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.

Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see

us.

Albuquerque Carriage

Co.

Corner First and Tijeras Road.

;

Willow

Furniture

537,.

We have Just received a
splendid variety of these
reliable willow goods in
Chairs,
Rockers, Settees
and Tables in natural finish.
Come in and see them on

-

our floor.

11

'11

212

These Are

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 10. Cattle receipts,
30,000. Market 5 to 10 cents lower.
Beeves $4.60(6.60; cows $ 1.7 5 4.75
heifers $2.60 i 5.50; calves $5.50 'a
6.60; good to prime steers $5.55 'tt 6. 611
poor to medium $4.50 ti 5.50 ; stockers
ami feeders $3.00 di 5.20.
Sheep
receipts 20.000. Market
steady to 10c lower. Western $4.5oii
6.85; yearlings
$6.40 W 7. 1 0 ;
lambs
$6.50ii 8.50; western $6.80 jj'
lrmuoe Market.
Chicago, June 10. Cloalng quotations:
Sept. nsi4
Wheat July 93$;
4T98H.
Sept.
Corn July ht
Oats July 4 4 'a; Sept. 37l2.
Pork July $16.22s; Sept. $16.37 'i
Sept.
IS.ttO'ii 8.."a ;
Lord Julv
$9.07 it 9.10.
Sept.
S.70fi
July
ltibs
8.72'i;
$S.87 '3.
St. IahiU Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 10.- Wool steady.
ii
Territory and western mediums
27c; line medium 1S'i2!c; tine 15

"'';

RIGHT PRICES

J. KORBER & CO.

7

received Monday

'11

Phone 98

17 c.

Money .Market.

York, June 10. Prime mercantile paper 5 4 per cent; money on
per cent.
call steady, l't ' -'
Metal Market.
10.
Lead dull
New York. June
$ 5.7 5 'd 5.85 ;
copper nominal
24'i
24.50; silver
SM'ltcr Markek
St. Louis. June 10. Spelter steady.
New

$6.37".

Siibwribe for The Evening Cltlwn.

Our Prices Are the Lowest

ALBERT FA BUR'S
308-31- 0

Railroad Avenue

.... Staab Building

;

MONDAY,

E

JUNE

HV,

wnite

r

nes

New Beets
New Turnips
Native Cabbage
Native Peas

J. C. Tin, uuperintendent of tfie
Menaui Mloflon ochool, was Injured
this morning- In a runaway accident
which occurred on West Copper avenue.
With his horse hitched to "a surrey,
Mr. Hoss was driving near Smith &
shop, when a
Frank's blacksmith
shower of sparks from the forge
frightened the horse, causing It to
rear, and then run. The surrey was
thrown against a telegraph pole nearby ,and Mr. Koss Bnd a young lady
who occupied the rear seat of the
surrey .thrown out of the vehicle.
Mr. lloss was badly bruised, one of
his limbs being severely wrenched.
The young lady escaped serious
They were taken to their homes
a few moments after the runaway.
The horse was quieted without rur-thtrouble, though the surrey wa.
badly damaged.

Cauliflower
Green Beans
Wax Beans

Rheubarb
Tomatoes
Asparagus
Young Carrots

AT

er

MALOY'S
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ROBBERS TRIED 10

FOR

FOURTH

WRECKSAFE
OF JULY
(Continued from Page One.)

In addition to the other attractions
at Traction park on the Fourth of the alleyways and main business
July will be the following racing fea- streets constantly.
tures in the afternoon.
This will be continued until the poThe Gentlemen's Driving Associa- lice are assured that the robbers have
tion of Albuquerque announces the departed from the city or until they
program :
are apprehended.
Offers Howard.
Haclng Entries.
Mr. Washburn said this morning:
Free for all pace Shecam, owned
by Jake levey; Daniel J., owned
James T. Johnson; Exodus, owned by
uah
Emil Mann.
l
"The funds in the safe were prin-- I
1:15 Trot Master Delmar, owned clnallv in checks so they could not
by Dr. John F. Pearce; Charlie M., hnvt netted the robbers much. I al- owned by Mr. Collins; Boone, owned whvs keep a list of our checks.
by Kmil Mann.
"We feel, however, that as business
1:20 Trot and pace Hallie, owned men of Albuquerque we should offer
by T. J. sKhinntck; MoUlnty, owned a reward for the robbers because Alby R. H. Greenleaf; Nimble Jim, ownbuquerque has had very little of such
ed by W. L. Trimble.
work and we should not submit to it
There will be only half mile heats without doing all in our power to seand three heats out of five to win. cure the arrest of the robbers."
The matter of raising purses for the
Ilelieve They lied.
races is now under consideration.
Chief McMillln said:
they
"If the men are I still In the cily
am of the opinion
be caught.
will
SPENT STOLEN COIN
here
however, that they drifted In possifrom some of the larger places,
to
fulling
bly Denver, and that after
left
FOR "YALLER" SHOES crack this safe, thev immediately
the city. We will give Albuquerque
a good cleaning up anyhow and get
characters
rid of any objectionable
the we may find.
A little colored boy giving
"I think that the men have left
name of Green, was arrested Saturday
at
evening by Chief of Police McMillln vsiuu. thfv mnde notheyfurther
try to pull.
to rob. Unless
tempts
upon complaint of a well known local
the next
resident that the boy had entered his off otherwillJobsbe within
of the opinion that
I
home and had stolen 8.
good.
In the meangone
for
When the boy was searched only they are
time the policemen will keep a watch$4 of the IS was found.
eye on all business houses and it
t
of the money," ful
"Where is
be well for the business men
would
kindly.
McMillln
Chief
asked
of
to leave any large amount
"Wal, sah, 1 buys me a pair of yal-l- not
money in their safes. Thin I undershoes for $2.60; takes five other stand has
anyhow."
rule
been the
niggers to the Caslner, and then we
eats something, drinks some soda and
buys some candy. 1 was gwlne to WIFE BEATER FINED
place the $4 in the bank," said the

HulZU
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Two annual memorial (cervices were
held in Albuquerque yesterday, the
Odd Fellows' and the Woodmen of
the World, the former at the Presbyterian church and the latter at the
First MethiMMst.
The members of the Odd Fellows'
lodge and the Rebekahs marched In
a body from .their hall to the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning,
where they occupied the pews In the
central part of the auditorium.
All
wore the emblematic yoke of their
order. The music of the choir was
appropriate for the occasion and the
sermon by the pastor. Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper, had for its text the motto of
the order, "Friendship,
Ixve and
Truth."
The pawtor feelingly discoursed on
these three vital qualities and sought
to Illustrate their place and Importance in .the life of today. "A lie,"
said the preacher, "is never Justifiable under any circumstances.
The
importance of truth is above the
of humanity."
V. O. W. Service.
The First Methodist church devoted its morning service to the
memorial for the Woodmen of the
World who have passed away during
the last year. A large congregation
attended the services which were
characteristically
Impressive.
The
Albuquerque camp of this order numbers i,"0 members and most of these
were present at ithe church yesterday.
Rev. R. C. Rollins, who Is a past
consul commander of this order, delivered the memorial sermon and his
earnest words were listened to with
great reverence. In speaking of the
benefits of the fraternal order he said
among other things: "Let ua make
practical our profession of fraternity
toward the living and thus make perpetual the enduring
monuments of
upright and godly characters."
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Women
of Woodcraft.
also attended
the
church in a body. Appropriate music
l)y
was beautifully
the
rendered
church choir.

few-days-

Not just a few odds and ends, but

our entire stocknothing reserved
during week June 10 to 15, at

HALF PRICE
The goods are marked in plain
figures, and for this sale we cut
them in half making prices less

than actual cost in Old Mexico.

WE NEED THE MONEY
And you can't afford to miss the
opportunity-s- o
come early for

IWmer Pa si or Preaches.
At the evening service of the Pres-

byterian church the congregation had
the pleasure of listening to a sermon
by the Rev. T. C. HeatUe. who
for
thirteen years, was a pastor of the
church in former years. Many old
friends of Rev. and Mrs. Heattie were
present at the service.
The preacher spoke of the changes
which had taken place in Albuquerque since he left here four years ago
and expressed his surprise at the progress made along the different lines
of activity.
Hev. Heattie took his
text from the eighth chapter of St.
Mark and discoursed on physical and
spiritual sight.

The BigAve.Indian
Store
& First
Corner Railroad
June 10 to 15.
"

St.

A

BI6 SUCCESS

"Well for your honesty, we won't
BY JUDGE CRAIG
send you to the reform school, but
will lock vou up for four days," said
Chief McMillln.
"Thankee, thankee, chief," sobbed
Four men faced Judge Craig In
the little darky between sobs, "1 won't police
court this morning, two for
done it 'gin."
vagrancy, one for assaulting his wife
and disand another for being drunk
A few nice pieces ot second-han- d
orderly. When arraigned all pleaded
10
to $15,
furniture at great bargains. W. V. guiltv'and were fined from J were
reFutrelle Furniture Co.
in default of which they
holdover.
city
the
manded to
G. H. Goisnell and Russell Stevens
Are you looking tor something? Rethe first prisoners called, being
member the want columns of The were
r ten
with vagrancy.
Evening Citizen are for your especial charged
said the court.
benefit. It talks to the people and da vs."
being
Vldal Santlanas. arrested for
they talk to you.
drunk and disorderly was given the
same dose.
for
Atanclo Valesqueg. arrested
arraigned
when
beating his wife.
about
anything
know
"1
don'
said
was
I guess
beating my wife.
...
drunk."
you
will
and
get
drunk
"Well, don't
or
$15
hereafter.
you
do
what
know
( ralg.
fifteen days," answered Judge
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The performance
of the "Man
From Korneo" last night at Troetlon
Park Casino eclipsed any yet pro
duced by the Manhattan
Musical
company. If the approval of a large
audience means anything.
From the rise of the curtain to the
last drop the house was kept In holiday spirits and applause was abundant. The plot affords much oppor
tunity for comedy and none of these
opportunities are neglected by the
cast .
Kddle Murray made the great hit
of the evening In his Inimitable ren
dering, with break-nec- k
variations, of
'He Walked Right In. Turned Around
Right
and Walked
Gut Again." The
work of the chorus in accompanying
this song and others was exceptionally snappy.
Geraldine Wood in the role of olive
bew itchingly
was
winsome.
This
clever actress revealed great delicacy
George Spaulding as
In her work.
I'ncle Horneo did some good character work and In the "Rounders
Song,' 'with Murray and Dillon, al
most brought down the house, literally speaking.
If they break as much
stage furniture every night as they
did last night they will need to pur
chase a new set of props before the
week is out.
Clarence Hurton, as the Wild Man
from Horneo, did not have a word to
say, but his is a telling part nevertheless, and his make-u- p
and unties
were among the funniest features of
the show. Paul Rlebe as Fred lilnks,
Ktta Rue as Drusllla and Miss Dal-to- u
as I.lzzy, all did their part in
making the performance the success
that It is.
The "Man from Borneo" will run
till Thursday night when a new piece
will be put on.
LUMBER

EXTENDING

UPHOLSTERING

MILL

lJ. MATTEUCC1

1

N.

Second

Phone 878$

i

1

a Week.

"At the rate we are working now,
the ties ami tracks on Second street
from Central to Gold avenue should
lie laid by Saturday," said Manager
Chadhourne this morning, "and within a week and ixisslbly sooner, we
mill
will be operating the lumber
to
liarelas.
cars straight through
Then the little spur track to the
railroad tracks will be built, permuting the old town earn to run to the
Santa Fe tracks, giving us two cross
town lines.
"I can't say just when the line to
the Highlands will be constructed.
The railroad will have to remove a
number of their old switch tracks be.
fore the Highland exterisrorr can be
started. We can i toss six trac ks, but
don't feel like we care to rriws more
Ih,ni thai number.
The danger aird

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. -

Under Havoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprieto

Stcond Strut

Convenience - Comfort - Security

Hunter's Wagon Yard
200

N. BROADWAY

We buy and sell horses, buggies,
and everything In live stock and

TELEPHONE

Reliable

a

The telephone makei the
dutlea lighter, the care lesa

627

r

Is

t

gri

u."

of Teeth
$1.50 up
Gold l illlng
$0
Gold Crowns
.
.50c
Pa In - i:lrac-tiug.l ull Set

rand Central.
Cal.; Joseph
Jose Ceraga, San J"e,
Louder. Leadvllle, cv! . ; William Hal.
ton. Kansas cr.y; l M ienner. i ai
fornla; D. K tt'eMi. Boston; Alfred
Clark. Montana, B. C.
All
rui;e.
; Mrs. L. A.
C. W. Sperry.
'ubero; G. E.
and daughter
Kramer, Kansas ('iiy: B. S. D' nlson,
El Paso.

and the worrlei fewer.
YOU NELD A TELEPIIOXE

Dentist

$8

Corner

3rdSt&Cold Ave.
Pi.one 580.

r,

200000000000

FLY"

SCREENS

Door screens as strong a an ordinary door at prices that defy
e
screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
eaBtern-mad-

ItllS.

Komi

(OI'P and PETTIT.

i: !, X. T. AHM1JO

BI.DG.

Call up 597
Ei-prc-

IN YOTO IIOMB

0XKOX)0CK)00

antf.j:i.

c

Hatters

preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolong
our Ufa
and protects your home,

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

WOUK. AHKOMTKLY GlAlt- -

.

Hat Cleaned and Blocked In
any Style Panama a speClothing
oteam
cialty
k
Cleaned and Pressed .
to
Orders Attended
Promptly.

j j

Open Day and Night.

Dealer In

.

The Albuquerque

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

Mtxican Driwn Work, Indian and Japanese Novelties including Japanese Hand
Painted China Tare J J J J J

Savoy.
BakersHeld, Cal.;
Harris, Helen; H. H. Flyni), Helen;
Welch,
Geo.
W. I". Ard, Needles;
Kansas City: Mrs. W. C. Mack. TriniF. Sincere.

203

Santa Fe Restaurant

SAM KEE
213 South

B. RUPPE

Where to Dine Well

Slurge.

F. W. McNamara, Chicago; T. C.
Jones, Monte Vista, Colo.; Charles A.
Castle, lies Moines, Iowa; William
Cantield, Willard; M. Wlshbreen, Bernalillo; Robert Nehabald, Madrid; J
1.1 rule, St. Louis,
Mo.; M. G. Keenan,
Springer; Ray V. Clark, Gallup; A. C.
Chandler, Columbus. Ohio; J. E.
St. Joseph. Mo.; M. R. Ben-haThornton; Thomas Miller, C.
A. Low, L. Dunworih, Madrid; Geo.
D. Staleson, Kansas City, Mo.; H. M.
Jenkinson. Kansas City; T. A. Far- well, San Pedro; E. C Howe, Pennsylvania; Tom Colliers, St. Louis;
Aleandra Sandoval, Corrales; Charles
G. Ward, Las Vegas; C. F. Spader,
Bernalillo; L. L. Lyon, Denver.

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

Cal.; Lloyd Griffin, Kansas City.

Work on the extension of the lumber null divlsiun of the AlbuUero,ue
Traction company's tracks, west to
division,
connect with the Ilarelas
was begun this morning, three crews
by
men
being
put to work
General
of
Manager Chadhourne. The extension
of the track from Central avenue to
Gold avenue on Second street makes
the desired connection.
The men comprising the working
crews are aided In tearing up the
ground by a big plow drawn by six
nurses.

1216

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

Thayer, Golden; Robert J. Thomas,
Kansas City; L. E. .Shepherd, L03
Angeles; J. H. B. Fitzpatrick, OakFirst clasa shoemaker and repairland, Cal.; C. E. Kahoe, Barstow,
Just received ohtpment of new
Cal.; D. J. McCoy. Bebee, X. Y.; T. er.
shoes.
L. Hanna, Los Angeles; H. C. White.
El I'aso; A. J. Westland, Denver; T.
G. McCanna, El I'aso; O. W. Jackson, GREEN FRONT,
105 North first SI,
San Francisco.

L.

J. A. Ballbach, A. F. Ballbach, Consult
DIVISION dad;
Philadelphia; A F. ftyan. Bakersneld,

Hallway Will Have Change in
Kneel li Saturday.

Reyff & Dowdell

Highland Livery

Alvarado.

R. A. Campbell, St. Louis; (3. F.
Saddle horses a specialty. Beat
Woodward, St. Louis; T. W. Schaller.
Marcial; C. drivers In the city. Proprietors of
Chicago; P. Ripley,
C.
J.
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
A. Barnhart. fan Francisco;
R AM BROOK nilOS.
Curiton, Silver City; P. P. Foster,
113 John Street
Cleveland; Paul Peirce, St. Joseph; Phone 690.
Dr. J. T. Karag, sister and two chilHoldren, Callsbury, Mo.; George N.
land, Duluth; W. B. Edwards, Eysaco,
FEE'S PEERLE88
HOMEMADE
Texas; Charles A. Custer, Des Moines, CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
Iowa; J. E. Mcyutire, St Joseph; J. STORE.
Lulac, St. Louis; C. A. Faugermansse,
Denver; M. Myers, New York; Chas.

B.

Expert From Eastern Factories!

MUUV.M.S.

HOTEL

er

boy.

g

hrst choice.

"MAN FROM BORNEO"

the-res-

Columbus
Motel
Guests

&

DRAWN WORK

Supt. Ross, of Menaui Mis- Odd Fellows and Woodmen
of World Honor Their Desion School. One of
ceased Members.
the Victims.

Apricots

MEET

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE MRS. HOUSEKEEPER!

HELD MEMORIAL

SERIOUS

HAS

RESULT

Bananas
Oranges

RACING

ORDERS

H

Black Cherries
Strawberries
Blackberries
Loganberries

E

ACCIDENT ALBUQUERQUE

RUNAWAY

Pineapples

EVENING, CITIZEN.,

ALBUQUERQUE

JWJ

When in need of anything in the

HAKKRY LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave,

C- -

F. Allen

(.alvanlccl Iron

ing,

Water

Slieep-(l-

i

Tin HoofGalvanised
Pipe and Repair Work.

1- -2

West Gold

Tank,

200

SUPERIOR
PLANING MIl57
8KB OUK NEW BRICK UUILDLNG
KMKCOOwOOwOw

WHEN YOU BUY A

PIANO

R IJ V A

CHICKERING

&

SONS

There Are No Better

Cornlc-e- ,

'lanU.

WHITSON MUSIC CO,

124 South Second St.
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MAGDALENA IS

10

with the tjlowlns; prospect of hi five companions In their temporary
thpme, but early or late there comes camp on the reservation, twelve miles
east of Globe. It was a miracle that
no one was Injured, as the Indians,
who were drunk, fired Indiscriminatepointment and disgust over Inevitable ly among the w hite men. The unique
perhaps
losses and
utter failure. part of the cae was that It appeared
There are downs as well a up In that the court had no Jurisdiction In
the sheep business ami the tenderfoot It. Judge Nave held that assault with
who counts upon certain wealth from a deadly weapon Is not an offense Inhis golden fleeces reckons without his cluded within the offenses mentioned
host when he leaves the downs out in the organic net over which terii- of his bewitching calculations.
toii.il courts are given Jurisdiction
when committed by an Indian on an!
Indian reservation.
How's TfctsT

RAISERS

mm

We offer One Hundred Dolla-- s Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. K. J.
at CO., Toledo, Ohio.
lliKNKf
We, the undersigned, have known F.
Cheney for th
Inst 15 years, and
New Bank Nearly Completed!
Better Than Ever J.lellve
him perfertly honorable In all
husiness transactions snd financially ahle
and Many Other Buildings
Before on All Great New
10 curry nut any utilisations made ny tils
nrm.
Waldlng, Klnnnn & Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Atexlco Ranches.
Under Construction.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
free. Price 7oc. per bottle. Bold by
Special
The Angora goat raisers of New snt
all druggists.
June in. The town of Mexico report that the kidding seaTake Hall s Family Pills for constlpa
Maftdalena la growing as fast n,s men son Is now over, but that there ha tlon.
o
and building material can build It been considerable loss this year. This
and Pat. Savage's Santa Fe brunch Is attributed by some breeders to th'"
can haul people in to occupy the new feeding of salt up to kidding time.
hotlHPff.
This, however. Is disproved by others,
y
A
stone business block, who claim that they avoided the use
a new church and a new bank build- of salt near kidding time and still
ing, with a number of residences, are suffered losses.

Prospects

are

I'orre-pond.'tic-

e.

Territorial

two-stor-

occupying the attention

of a

half

hundred stone masons and carpenters
at present, and plans for additional

Topics

by Colorado

Improvements are under consideration.
The business block will be the
home of the Kanch Supply company,
Ueorge H. llrown. proprietor, it will
be 142 feet long and fifty feet wide
and will have a basement.
This
building is located south of the Allen
hotel and faces north. The Kanc h
Supply company, which was started
but a year ago, is one of 'the big factors In the commercial line in Central New Mexico. The company now
has an investment of $75. 000.
Now PresbytiTiiiii Church.
The First Presbyterian
church,
which was organized two months ngo
under the direction of Hev. John
Campbell, who came to New Mexico
at that time from Philadelphia, will
soon have an edifice of Its own. The
foundation of the new church In already laid, and the corner stone ceremony took place yesterday and was
attended by a large number of people, who bared their heads to a June
aun In a clear sky while the various
addresses were delivered.
Mr. Crabb, the presiding elder, had
charge of the services, and was assisted by Hev. Campbell and t 11.
Tottman. The latter is a trustee of
the church.
A tin box was placed in the aperture made for it in the wall by Mr.
In the box.
Tottman.
which was
sealed, w as a HI hie, a record of the
church, names of the officials and
the chatter members, and numerous
other articles about a dozen In all.
The box is about nine inches square.
The new church is located on me
main street of Magdalena adjoining
the school house, and is sixty feet
long and thirty feet wide. The Interior height of the side walls will
be twelve feet and the building will
be, sixteen feet high in the center. It
will cost $2,500.
The congregation numbers thirty
shorter members. A ladles' aid --e
ciety has been organized with thirty-fivmembers and Endeavor societies
have also been organized in connection with the church with large memberships.
The church boasts of a choir of
ten voices, which Rev. Campbell says
Is better than many choirs of the east
In old congregations.
A manse will be built on the same
lot with the church just us soon as
the congregation feels that it can afford it.
New Itank.
The building which the Bank of
Magdalena, U. S. Mactavlsh cawhler,
is going to occupy, is so neurly completed that the officers of the bank
believe that they will be able to got
Into it by the first of July.
y
brick strucIt ia a neat
ll
ture Just opposite the big
store. The fixtures for it
are In Magdalena and have been here
for some time awaiting the completion of the building. The vault,! the
regulation burglar proof steel and cement vault Ufed in the largest of
banks.
one-stor-

Becker-lilackwe-

for coughs and colds is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough syrup.
it contains
no opiates and does not constipate.
by
Sold
J. H.
it.
like
Children
O ltlelly & Co.

They Wunl IjiiiiIc.
The range country Is being scoured
lamb feeders seeking
breeders willing to enter into contracts for the delivery of young sheep
In the fall. From 5 to f
cents at
the louding place or 6 to 614 cents
with freight paid to the river, are the
prices being offered at this early day.
The principal objection to making
contracts so early is, that the prices
may be boosted too high before the
majority of the feeders are ready.
Wool Market.
Although the wool market has
been showing a tendancy to decline,
some outlandish prices have been received for range stock recently. This
was evidenced by the sale at Green
Hiver, Wyoming, of 35,0UU fair to
good range ewes for the 'unheard of
price of $8 per head. The lambs and
wool went with the sale, but even at
that breeders claim the price was excessive.
From $4 to $5 has been reewes,
ceived for yearling
while
old shorn ewes have been sold at $6.
Ton Cents Ier Pound.
Ten cents per pound for wool Is
the price the wool buyers are now offering throughout northwestern New
Mexico. They are not receiving very
much at that figure as the producers
prefer to hold It for better prices.
The sheepmen assert that the buyers are offering too little for the
fleece, as the supply this year is not
as large as last year, while the price
Is lower.
Many of the
Wyoming
sheepmen have entered into an agreement to hold their clips until the
buyers come to terms and offer higher prices.
Percentage of Idimhs.
There Is a great variation from
year to year in the percentage of
lambs that are successfully brought
through the weaning time. This variation ranges from about 50 to 80
percent, although some sheepmen
claim that there are seasons when a
100 percent of the lambs are raised
to maturity.
The greatest losses are
generally due to bad 'grazing conditions. From five to ten percent of
the lambs die before they are a
month old and taking other causes
Into consideration 80 percent la considered an average. Twins are considered a detriment as where the
ewes run in large herds, the mother
generally pays but slight attention
to whether she has her two iambi
and In most cases is perfectly satis-lie- d
with only one. This leads to the
neglect of one of the lambs which
then becomes w hat Is called a "bum."
Another objection to twins is that in
bad years the ewe seems to be unable
to produce suflkient milk for the development of both lambs, causing
them to become stunted.
Many Men I nfit.
Hundreds of men without experience or other fitness are rushing
headlong into the sheep business, intent only upon the rapid acquisition
of wealth which they are quite sure
Is produced by
the ownership of
sheep and a ranch, according to the
Denver Field and Farm.
It is an
easy and seductive mathematical
process to figure upon paper the
compound multiplication of flock increase until the candidate for pastoral wealth and honors grows dizzy

i

J. I. Morris, Indicted for murder
at I.as Vegas, Is on trial today.

Gallup,

N".

M.,

has arranged

big celebration on July

'

j

4.

for

a

Mrs. Anna F. Bennett,
wife of
Judge Cornelius Bennett, died at Silver City, N. M., last Saturday morning ufter a lingering Illness extend
ing over several months.
Funeral
services were held from the family
residence at four o'clock Monday afternoon In charge of Ilev. J. Tilton
Morley,
rector of the Episcopal
church. The services were attended
by members of Jacob Bennett, Chapter D. A. It., of which the deceased
was a charter member, and by a large
concourse of friends and relatives.
The members of the various Masonic
boilies. of which the husband Is a
member, also attended, not as a lodge
but ns Individual members, and acted
a.s an escort to the funeral cortege
which was one of the largest ever
In Silver City. Interment was In
!en
During the
the Masonic cemetery.
hour of the funeral all the business
houses were dosed.

FREIGHTS MEET IN
HEAD END COLLISION

The Torrance county fair to be helj
Two freight
trains. both westat Kstanela Oct. 1 to 4, promises to bound, collided at Alaska. N. M., a
be a hummer.
station seventy-eigh- t
miles west of
here, yesterday afternoon at 4:30
Three houses were destroyed by o'clock, derailing the engine of the
fire at Globe, Ariz., Saturday night, second freight, demolishing the cacause of tire unknown.
boose and throwing live freight cars
of the first train off the track, and
At Sau Marclal, N. M., Domingo blocking the main
line until this
Estrada, aged 12. was killed by the morning.
discharge
accidental
of a litle last
At 6:05 o'clock the wrecking train
week.
ami crew, a local physician, left for
Alaska.
Several of the wrecked
Two burglaries were committed In trains' crew were Injured.
I.as duces, N. M.. stores last week,
As a result of the blockade, train
The thieves secured $ t r. U and some No. 8, due here last night at 6:45
groceries.
o'clock did not arrive
6:05
until
o'clock this morning, following the
Frank Poliflsa. aged 15. grasped a Chicago limited, which arrived here
w ire ut Kalon Friiiay during
a storm, at 5:50 o'clock, departing at 6 o'clock
and was killed by electricity, presum for the east. Train No. 2. due here at
ably iroiii lightning.
7:55 o'clock In the morning, was delayed forty-fiv- e
minutes at the scene
J. C. Adams, member of the Ari- of the collision, and It Is said that
zona territorial fair board, says thut trains Nos. 1 and 7 which left here
$35,000 will be spent on this year's last night were help up at Alaska
fair. Dan Patch, the famous fixvv for a number of hours.
horse, will be a racing feature.
.

To take a condemned negro murderer to church for baptism, was a
request made by friends of Win.
Baldwin in Jail at Tucson. Ariz., for
killing Mrs. Harvey Morris near
(ilobe. Sheriff Pachecho was obliged
to refuse their request.
At a depth of forty feet the drillers
I he
prospect w ell of the North
Spring Itlver Oil company west of
Hoswell struck extremely hard rock,
with sand between the strata. Gas
pockets have also been found and
the smell of the gas Is quite noticeable near the drill rig.
Charging him with having made a
questionable proposal to her and when
she refused to accede to his" request
to have thrown her from his moving
buggy, Mrs. J. IS. Moore, at Blshee,
Ariz., yesterday afternoon caused the
arrest of J. B. Iiiley. Kiley, It is stated, strenuously denies his guilt.
Damage aggregating between
0
and J5.000 was caused as the result of a tire which broke out In the
Kdelweiss cafe on Brewery avenue
shortly ufter tt o'clock last night, the
principal damage being caused in the
Brown store adjoining the restaurant,
where water and smoke ruined the
stock. A second tire that night destroyed the home of Walter Stewart.
$4.-00-

butcher knife Saturday night. Jack
Vlllavnerva. who started the trouble,
was slightly cut. but his brother. Joe.
who Interfered is dying from wounds
In the abdomen.
Louis Saunders, a
colored peacemaker, has a gash In
the head and iling is in the Phoenix
jail.

Pedro ltomero, the main witness
.......... t
(..
for
- tliM
id hict ,
viuiiait:9
murder case, Is now confined in the
vouuiy jan cnargeu with the crime,
for which Gonzales was tried Saturday ufter tlie trial was finished
and Gonzales released from
custody,
,. ...
th. -r.,tii..i- ..r' ' i.'..,..,
.i...
iv'i i .a i'
ill',
tiiiaiiuii
r
vi'an-..u
uc uh.,t
vounir man u liii
Mound lust August, brought charges
uKuuiKi
Komero tor me mur
der of his son.

Cleanliness is necessary for purity in foods, and especially
in beer. No one realizes this important fact more than Pabst.
In the great Pabst Brewery at Milwaukee, everything is
as neat and clean as in your own kitchen. Every grain of
barley is washed and scoured before it is made into malt.
Even the air in which the malt is grown is washed by being
drawn through fourteen zinc screens, over each of which
flows a constant stream of pure water.
s
The great shining copper
are washed and
sterilized before each brew of

Pabst

BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality

Prom the time the beer is brewed until it is delivered to your bom
it never comes in contact with the atmobphere nor with human hands.
Before it is bottled, Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is forced through wood
fiber filters. The bottles are thoroughly cleaned, then tilled and pasteurized.
Pabst cleanliness, like Pabtt purity, cannot be excelled.
When ordering beer, ask for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

by

at

Pabst

Milwaukee

Kmost
V. Silver

& Co.,

r

1'tioti

Ave-.-,

123.

Albuquerque.

I

and w as marked accordingly on the
board at the passenger station. At
10 o'clock. General
Manager Joseph
K. Hurley walking about the depot,
prccelvcd the new schedule recorded
and at once Instructed the attaches
of the depot to erase it.
"The new time card was to have
gone Into effect today, I know," said
Mr. Hurley, "but It "was later decided
to hold It up another week, making
It effective on the 16lh.
"on that date No. 3, the California
limited, will arrive here at 12:20'
o'clock p. m. and depart at 12:50
o'clock p. m. No. 4, the Chicago
limited, will arrive at 6:60 p. m. and
leave at 6:20 p. m. If there are any
other changes, I have not been Informed of them."

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and surplus, $100,000

i

INTEREST

ALLOWED

which reads: "After suffering much j
with liver and kidney trouble and be- coming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find rcllf. I tried Electric
Bitters hhiI as a result I am a well
man today. The first bottle relieved
completed
the
and three bottles
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
by all dealers.
II V. IS OX TIll.Mi
Kill 1'orilTI! timi:
Phoenix. Ariz., June 10. Contrary!
to expectations, a Jury for the fourth
trial of
James P. Storm.
charged with embezzlement, was secured ln the forenoon session of the
district court, from the special venire
of fifty Jurors summoned.
The Indictment, which was returned by the grand Jury, December 15,
190i". charges Storm with unlawfully
appropriating $1,000 of the pub-li- e
moneys on April 10, 1903,
while acting ns county treasurer. To
i'hls a plea of not guilty was entered
by the defendant, with the further
Idea that he had been In Jeopardy
for 'the same offense In three other
not
trials, and had been declared
guilty by a Jury each time.

SAVINGS

ON

With Ample Meant anal

Tlio Magic No. S.
Number three is a wonderful mas- cot for Geo. H. Parrls, of Cedar
to a letter
Grove, Me., according

Not

MEW MEXICO

DEPOSITS

Facilities.

I'twiii-passe- d

in
Extends to Depositor t Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts--Capita- l,
$10,000.00.

and

Solicit

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
8olomon Luna. President; W. 3. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier; W. I.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrtdge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell.
Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOK THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE

RI.

o

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, MEW MEXICO

Children.
Nolcct ttic year
the first
the

At this season of

unnatural looseness of a child's
bowels should ihave immediate attention. The best thing that can be

OrriCCRB AND DIRECTOR &
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD3
PrMldat
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK UcKHB
Cashier
R. A. FROST
Aaalatant Cashier
fl. F. RAYN0LD8
Director

Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle
of the remedy. For sale by all

given is Chamberlain's

U. m. DEPOSITORY
Autnorlied Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and ProflU
Depository

(or Atchison, Topeka

&

$500,0Mt

$250.000.
Santa Fe hallway Company

O

In Men's and Young Men's Suits from the
shops of the world's greatest tailors

CANNOT AFFORD TO LOSE
Have you deeds, mortgages, insurance
policies, or other papers that you do not
care to lose? If so, we advise you to
rent a safe in our fire proof X vault Our
safety deposit boxes will hold a good
many papers, articles of jewelry, etc, and
the cost is only $2.50 per year.

Kohn Brothers
Chicago

We have this line on sale exclusively in this
city from

$15.00 to $35.00

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

2nd and Cold

Let us show you the latest models.
As represented or your money back.
You will not be urged to buy.

M.

At Globe. Anz. a case that devel
ii;er-.-Saturd.i) was l!u'
he terrilorv against
In
the
Apaches. Joe Allen, S. J. 21 and C
1. who inali a night attack on
A.
toriuer Slieritl W. G. Slunley an J

el great
of

I

i

2nd and Cold

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

MANDELL

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

California

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Excursions

LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during

-

June, July, August
and September

r.

v.

::

and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering;. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
inferior kind.

They Keep the Flies Out

Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates

RIO

GRANDE

LUMBER

GO.

Corner Third and Marquette

Los Angeles and Return $35
San Diego, Coronadoand
. $35
Return
San Francisco and Return $45

...

K0000000
"OLD RELIABLE."

0

1

ESTABLISHED

1ITI.

i wll r
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
m

3r3

-;

And bottled only at the Brewery.
11C11S

o.-.-

Fred Browning, of Deming. N'. M.
has received appointment to the I'nl
verslly of New Mexico from Luna
County.
This Is a tfifl from Hid ter
rltory. each county being allowed one
student in the university from the
High school, who is appointed by the
county commissioners.
All expenses
of the student are paid out of the
territorial treasury for u period o
four years, or until the course is com
joeieu.
Four Orientals took leave today of
Tucson, Ariz. They have been guesta
during their stay of Capt. George
Webb, and are further honored by
being uccoiupanled on their Journey
by Inspector Chas. T. Connell, of the
Immigration bureau. The little brown
men are under sentence of deporta-- j
tlon and w ill be placed on board
steamer at San Francisco bound for
the orient. Two are subjects of the
Mikado and two are Koreans.
Captain John W. Crenshaw and
ills. Maiy C. lio-e- . will be married
I'll Phoenix. Ariz, his morning ut 7
o'clock, at tile bride's home on North
Second avenue. The wedding will be
wry quietly conducted. onl a few of
the 111
intimate friends of the con- trading parties being present. After
the ceieinoii) the newly married cou- -'
v. ill
pobe dr iven to llie Santa Fe
depot ami will leave on the Daylight
Kxpres.. i'or the Grand Canyon, where
they will spend their honeymoon.

brew-kettle-

The new Santa Fe train schedule
whs to have gone Into effect Sunday

Qui Hing. a big chinaman lit Phoenix, Ariz., ran amuck with a sliLtp

-

Purity and Cleanliness

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

PLACE NEXT SUNDAY

I

1907.

WILL TAKE

CHANGE

Early Arrivals

.

lfr

f,

MONDAT. JtrjfE

on

Word was received in Kstanela that
the home of Acasio Gallegos Just
wesi or torreon, was on Wednesday
burned to the ground. Mr. (Jallegos
had been to Albuquerque with his
family and upon his return found his
lesidence in ashes. Various occur
fences have aroused his suspicions
and lie Is now working on clews to
It possible, the perpetrators of
the crime.

Made

CITIZEN.

a time of disillusion to the tender
foot In this ax In most other callings
RnthiKln-.n- i
to disapRlve place

MAKING

HAVE NEW

EVENING

gm.
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Oa,

u

r--
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest

Get

Foil Particulars
T. E. PURDY, Agent

rom

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
5

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBCQUERQ''!--

:

i
,

MONDAY.

JfJiE

10,

ALBUQUERQUE

llil.

Bins

Another Car Load of Furniture
Just Arrived at Futrelie's Furniture Emporium

played

Ancients From Capital City
Nearly Goose Egged in
Second Game.

W. V. Futrells Furniture Co.
Cir. Cial and Second

Join the

game the Barelaa team found Pitcher
Hildebrand, he allowing
them ten
runs In five innings.
At the beginning of the sixth Inning. Martin Ryan, manager of the
Geronlmos, ordered Uamlnlo Into the
to the bench.
box. sending Hllde
the Reds
While Daminlo stopped
from scoring again, he could not win
the game, for the Red pitcher had
the Irish boys going.
Four hundred people witnessed the
game, and most of them were rooters
for the Geronlmos.

SANTA EE

Club

Anti-He- at

The
T MKKTS every Summer at this store.
A Club Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Double Breasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Negligee Shirt, Hal Kriggan Underwear, thin
Hosiery and a Summer Tie.
You'll be pleased with the Uniform.
It will look well and you will not object to its
price. The annual dues for the entire outfit are
not high and need not exceed

WHERE THEY PLAY.
National league.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

More as an act of charity than
anything else the Browns condescend,
ed to let Santa Fe make two runs In
the ninth Inning yesterday, and but
for this benevolence on the part of
the Brownies, the Ancients would have
taken another goose egg back to the
capital last night as a result of the
second game of the season on the
local grounds.
The score was 9 to
2, but It should have been a halo of
white Instead of the "2." .
Roy McDonald did it and some
knocker ought to tell Manager Mat-soCap did it on purpose. It was
out of the fullness of his heart and
nothing else that he threw a ball six
feet over Shay's head und allowed the
two lonely Ancients to chalk up.
This Is really the only part of the
game In which the Santa re bunch
figured. Up till this Inning none of
the visitors had been able to get past
station five held down very admirably
by "Clumsy" Clancy.
The eventful
ninth opened with L. Anderson at the
bat, and Louis of Santa Fe, reached
first on an error of Graham, and was
caught stealing second by about six
feet by a beautiful peg by Cap Mac
V. Parsons was the next on the slate
and Galgauo gave him a free pass.
It was then that the trouble started
Lopez sacrlllced him to second, and
with two men out it looked like Wil
lie Parsons would die at the half.
But he didn't. Arcle got a bingle and
then it was that Captain McDonald
threw the ball over Shaw's head try
ing to catch Parsons at third. Par
sons and Arcle rambled home.
The game proved conclusively to
the 230 fans out that the Browns out
class the Ancients and by a very
strong margin. Galgano Is too clever
for them and so ure the Brownies
to clever with the stick for either
Lopez or KeeTe. The latter was put
in the game yesterday in the sixth
inning to replace Lopez
Galgano is a tind for the Browns.
At no time in yesterday's game was
Dur
he not master of the situation.
ing the sixth, seventh and eighth In
nings he "kidded
the nine batter
that faced him. That was part of
the trouble. He tossed the ball up
to the baiters ami told them to hit
and then laughed at them because
they couldn't connect.
Mcllue led
In the batting yesterday
with one
three bagger, one two bagger and
single.
The score:

PAGE SEVEN.
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Ger-onlm- os

A large assortment of
will make yovt pocket-boo- k
.
glad . .

CITIZEN.

other for action at 8 o'clock the
were the more enthusiastic
players, while the Reds looked serious.
Right at the beginning of the

HORSE WITH

Nobby Farnttore that

EVENING

$20. OO or $30.00

American
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Ietrolt at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

Join the Club and adopt the Uniform and we
can assure you that you'll never regret having
done so, and you'll pay your dues willingly.
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IVnver. Colo., June
night ami TucHhiy.

Hot Weather Comfort
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Fair
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Ray V. Clark I In the city today
from Gallup.
M.
Keenan. of Srin;er, was In
the city yesterday.
M. Wlshbreen, nf Hernalillo. is a
city visitor today.
X. L. Jackson, of Katon, ha" gone
to Elk City, Okla.
Robert Archibald, of Madrid, spent
Sunday In this city.
Wlllinm Confleld, nf Wlllard. X. M.,
was In the city today on business.
Alejandro Sandoval, of Corrales, Is
here for a few days on business.
Mrs. X. llen.ua has returned to Katon after a pleasant visit In OoMen.
Associate Justice John 11. MuKie Is
presiding at district court at Tlerra
Atnarllla.
Edwin O. Lippitt, of Trinidad, Is in
the city visiting his sister, Mrs. Coral
F. Huberts.
J. M. Connell, general passenger
agent of the Santa Fe, spent Sunday
in El Paso.
Xeill B. Field, who has been in
Denver on business, returned to this
city yesterday.
M. E. Hlckey, city attorney, has returned to Albuquerque after an
of some days.
Miss Mary Spitz, of Santa Fe, passed through the city yesterday, en
route to California.
Mrs. Cesarla Hubbeil. of ly)s Angeles. Is visiting In this city with her
sister. Mrs. J. Virizarl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ehie, of Santa Fe, passed through the city yesterday en route to Los Angeles.
F. E. Hippie, of Hutchinson. Kan.,
who brought his son here last week,
left this morning for his home.
Mrs. Katherlne Sleight and daughter. Ueatrice. will leave tonight for
Los Angeles to spend the summer.
Attorney Chas. W. O. Ward, of Las
Vegas, spent Sunday with his wife
who is visiting her parents here.
Mrs. J. C. Uoss of this city, left this
morning for u three months tour of
irglnia, Tennessee and Kentucky.
J. B. McOulnness, forest guard, la
In the city today on business.
He
will leave for district Xo. 4 tonight.
How,
night
RaWalter
marshal at
ton, X. M., Is in Engle Hot Springs
undergoing treatment for rheumatism.
D. W. fctone,
president
of the
Chronicle-New- s
company of Trinidad,
was a visitor in this .city yesterday.
Michael J. McGuinness, who has been
attending school at Notre Dame, has
returned to Albuquerque for the summer.
a former Grant
J. C. Cureton,
county commissioner, was in Albuquerque yesterday leaving for Arizona
last night.
Mrs. Lester, wife of a local traveling man, left yesterday morning for
Columbus, (Ja., to visit relatives for
the summer,
Dave L. Murphy, manager of the
Flnnegan company, returned home
this morning from a trip to the southern part of the territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Wilson, of
Chicago, 111., have returned to this
City from a week's visit to Silver City,
Deming, Las Cruces and El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Romero, of the
Romero Drug company, who have
been visiting their son. Dr. F. B.
Romero in Estancla, have returned.
James ;. MeXary, of El Paso, formerly of Las Vegas, was in the
en route with his wife and
two daughters to the Meadow City,
Col. A. P. Hunter, president of the
Tres Hermanos Mining company, re-- l
turned yesterday from Cerrillos where
he w ent to visit his mining property.
Van P. Crinn, the Tucson real es-- ;
tate man, who has been in Albuquer-- j
que a few weeks on account of his
health, left last night for Colorado
Springs,
Mrs. W. D. Finney and family, of
r Williams,
Arizona, yho have been
.

eep your feet cool and avoid

the discomfort of the hot
season.
Our low shoes would do this most

ef-

fectually besides giving you lots of style
m
o
and wear
o
Their prices are insignificant as compared
with these advantages ot ot
Men's Gray Canva.4 Oxford. lieatlior
Men's Viol Kid Oxford
Men's VeliMir Calf Oxford
Men's Patent Colt Oxford
Women's Canvas Oxford
Women's Viol Kid Oxfords
Women' Patent Kid Oxford
Children's Oxfords and Slipper

Soles
. 91.73,

?:i.oo,
$1.50,
$1.75,
$2.50.
$1.00. $1.10,

....

KANSiS
Sweetbreads

$1.50
2 .',0. $3.00, $3.50
$2.50. $.1.00, $3.50

$T50, $1.00
$2.00, $2.25
,,
$1.2.-$3.00
$?.00, $3.50
$1.75, $2.00

CITY

Beef Tenderloins

Pork Tenderloins
Steaks

Brains

Roasts

JRST CREAMERY

BUY MERRITTS

BUTTER

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

1

32

1 --

323 W. R.R.Ave.

GO.

Tinners

Alaska Refrigerators
Savin
Ice Pads

Our
Line of

White

Refrig-

erators

Ice

Cream
Freezers

the
most
complete
in the city
is

Water

Water

Coolers

Filters

A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

H II

U
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Diamond
RAILROAD

Washington, I). C, June 10. Delegate W. H. Andrews, announces that
the following pensions have been
granted :
Mrs. i'aubla Sllva de Vigil, Ocate.
IS per month from January 15th,
1

'

'

HOT.

We Have an Exceptional Showing

1

of

Summer Clothes
At Popular

Prices

n
styles as
We have the three and
you may prefer, in a wide diversity of fabrics.
These are skeleton lined to match tne cloth, with
the pockets "stayed" so they will not sag. The
fronts are interlined with canvas or haircloth to
give stability. The trousers have cuffs,
and side buckles and are made with an inclinaeffect, for Summer wear.
tion toward the peg-to- p
Especially good values are priced at
two-butto-

son-in-la- w

belt-loo-

$12

Eastman Kodaks

$15

$18

SIMON
STERN
-

HAW LEY

-

'

ps

$20
I

-L'

I-S-

mcnue wiouucr

-

NORTH FIRST STREET

city-toda-

Railroad and Copptr Ave., Tel. 74

Refrigerators, Garden Hose, Garden Tools
WATER
COOLERS

!&
y

LAWN

HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

H

MOWERS

TREE PRUNERS

Madam

McCormick Harvesters and Mowers

Steward-Lam- b

None Better

WILL M.I.I. ALL TIUMMKD HATS
AT ON'K HALF MAKKKI) lMlK'K.

commkmim; thosdav mokx- IMi.

210 SOl'TIl SECOND

ST.

I

O

C. H. Carnes,

4

4

$150 REWARD!
We will pay $15n reward for

4
4
4
4
4
4

Information leading to arrest ami
conviction of person or persons
who attempted to rob our safe
sometime beten midnight Sat- urday. June 8. and Sunday morn- lug. June 9.
i:. L. WASI BI'RN CO.

4
4

ntiiiitutn
1

i

O.D.

The

Our new corn cure will cure your
corn while you sleep. Takes out the
pain at once and removes the corn In
from two to four days. 10 and 115c.
packages. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West Railroad avenue.

Eyes Examined Free
114 Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE,

O'RIELLY DRUG CO.

AN ELEGANT LINE

BRILLIANT CUT

Or

LIB BEY'S

GL4lf
Manager.

H. E. Fox, Secretary and

N. M.

.

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North rirtt St.

Reduction In Trimmed Hats
Miss C. r. Cram:
512

J. ri.

The busiest drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have
recently refitted our Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything in our line.

The Railroad Avenue Optician

RECEIVED
JUST New
Supply

All Kinds of Indian and Uaxlean Goods. Tbo Cheapest
Place to bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully and Promptly rilled.

North Second S reel

AVE.
We Invite

TICKETS
AND

lOS N.

22 South Second

HICKOX-MAYNAR-

CO.

D

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
South Second St.
The Arch Front

rirst St.

BOUGHT. SOLO

118

W. R.

R.

Ave

Wholesale Distributors

0

ii

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

LIVERY

424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 43

iiGIELITZ the TAILOR
Maker of
Ladies

&

1

The

0

New Location

FILLED

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass

EXCHANGED

Transactions
Caaranieeo

BELL'S

Stein-Bloc-

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

Hand Painted China

Gold

Ladles' ana Men's Clothing Clean
and Repaired.
Men's
Suits made to order. All work guar
anteed. Prices reasonable.
ed, Pressed

KEEN MINDS CUT DEEP below the surtace of

ce

224 W.

V

Association Office

ROSENHEIM,

clothe- s- clothes that fit. Ours are yours, and
h
label marks them.
the
Two-Pie$ 9.00 to $18.00
Men's Suits
Business Suits for Men
$12.00 to $30.00

Wilson

Morelli. the Tailor

B02 Weat Railroad Avenue. Phone 131

Stein-Bloc-

C

I

Reliance Electric & Cons', Co.

their work, and telling thought i3 stitched
h
Smart Clothes. You,
into our
being a man of today, are interested in good

Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's

KANCY WORK
Mrs. M.

MAYNARD

T. Y.

We Are Displaying

Stamplnc Done to Order.
Materials for

Direct From the Factory

R.R.

GEO. W. HIGKOX

FANCY DRY GOODS

of

A

Write For Our A'nc Catalogue

9 West Gold

TO NEW MEXICANS

Specialty of

Palace

Diamond, Watchea, Jewelry, Cut nia.. Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

1 1

i, lwrr.

PENSIONS GRANTED

24 per
Austin M. Payne. Artesl,
month from May 1st, 191)7.
Juan Candelaria Halazar, Cubero,
$15 per month from March 4th, 1907.
Anna D .Davis, Albuquerque, $8
per month from January 18th, 1905,
and allowed original invalid pension
from July 11th, 1904. to December
7th. 1II04, at S12 per month.
I'ltMoflkv C'liaiitfCA.
The following postoflice changes
are announced:
Sarah de Aguayo appointed postmistress at White Uaks, Lincoln
county.
Postoflice established at Lewlston,
Roosevelt county, Nettle Lewis appointed postmistress.
Postoltlce established at Charlotte,
Roosevelt county, and J. L. Mtnlth
appointed postmaster.
Postoltlce at Koehler, Colfax county, and E. I. McGuIre appointed
postmaster.
Postotllce established at Otto, San-l- a
Fe county and Otto H. E. Goelz
appointed postmaster.
at Oriental,
Postotllce
Mrs. L. B. Prince , who spent the Eddy county, established
and Mrs. Fannie B.
oast three months at the Prince Harbert
appointed postmistress.
homestead at Flushing, Long island
Postotllce established at Rice. Quay
and w ho has been visiting fliendj county,
and Clara S. Rice appointed
and relatives in various New York
and New England cities will likely! postmistress.
Asa M. Hallenbeck appointed postreturn to Santa Fe In about ten days. master
at Pasamonte. L'nion county.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe, w ho has
Postotllce at Bethel. Roosevelt
been studying music In Chicago fori county, discontinued.
Patrons will
two years under the famous pianist, receive their mail at Portales.
Rudolph Canz. arrived here yester-- 1
day and will spend tne summer Mining with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. K. Stevens, of West Coal avenue.
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs. 1
of Roswell,
Major Maitini-Mancin- i,
loan Kodaka free.
N. M.. left there Sunday for an extended trip through Europe. Anions
will be to
other objects of his trip congress
to
On the Corner
attend
the Esperanto
a delew hich he has been appointed
The Leading Stationer.
gate.
Mrs. W. J. Drummond. of El Taso,
arrived In the city this morning to
spend the d.iv with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Craig of 203 South
Edith street. Mrs. Drummond is en
route to Los Angeles and other coast
resorts, where she will remain about
three months visiting friends.
Benlgno Jaramillo and daughter, of
115-11- 7
Anton Chico. passed through the
en route to Estancla. Mr. JaBetween
ramillo Is a sheep raiser In Guadalupe county and has also a sheep
county.
His
Torrance
In
ranch
daughter attended the Academy of
the Sisters of Loretto at Las Vegas
during the past school year.
Dr. James A. Massie, of Santa Fe,
will leave tonight for New York City
from which place he will sail for
spending
He anticipates
England.
several - months in London, studying
a new- treatment for Infectious diseases w hich promises to revolutionize
the medical practice and it is believed to be a cure for tuberculosis.

FRESH DRY BATTERIES

THE

V

in tha city for several days, left Saturday erenlng for Chicago on an extended visit with friends.
Mra. W. O. Sargent, who has been
on an eastern sojourn for the past
two months, has returned to Santa
Fe. She visited Xew York. Washington. Chicago and other eastern cities.
She Is accompanied by her sister,
Mrs. Hurry Miller, of Washington,
who will be her guest
for some
weeks.
President W. G. Tight, of the University of New Mexico, has returned
to Albuquerque from Santa Fe where
he has been attending the territorial
b i.rd of education meeting.
Charles Jamleson, check clerk at
the passetiger depot has resigned, to
accept a position with the civil servile commission. He will leave tonight for Duiango to assume his new
duties.
J. A. Eminers'.n. manager of an
passed
employe's store at Winslow,
through Albuquerque this inornlnA
accompanied by his wife, en route to
Nashville. Tenii.. to spend the summer.
treasLevi J. Hughes,
urer, is registered at the Alvarado
this morning, coming in from the
south end, where he has been looking after his Interests ill the wool
and hide business
Judge A. A. Freeman and
J. (. Cameron, both of Carlsbad,
left toduy for Seattle. Washington,
where they will remain for some time.
Both are "interested In timber lands
In Washington
and British

mosdat, cxh

STYLISH DRESSMAKING
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Not Made by the Trust
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
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N. T. Armljo

Building.

FOOTWEAR
Agents For

rLORSHEIM SHOES
121 R. R. Ave.
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